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GET THE NEWS FIRST
ALBUQUERQUE.

OF TEN

monitor, while I cannot accept for my
own views such a radical stand.
I
believe the church certainly should
have a right to discipline as It pleases
such of Its members as offend Its laws

RUING

STARTED AT

of divorced persons.

I believe,

'

AFTER GOOD REPORT

divorce and the

agains--t

she passed two nights, and her retreat
was discovered only when the light
of her tiny campflre attracted the notice of a vigilant patrolman.
The girl is' of some southern trlba
and speaks only Spanish. Her relatives are all dead, according to her
miotress.
Through an interpreter she said at
the police station that she was tired
of civilization and planned to huild
herself a home among the trees of
Sutro forest. Just south of the park.

STOCKS CLIMB RAPIDLY

how-

ever, that there are other groundj
for divorce tha.i those mentioned la
the Mosaic law.''

pkofessok
Accidents Caused Four of the
Entries In Twcnty-Fou- r
Horse Power Race

III

DESCENDED
INTO ACTIVE VOIAAXO
Order to Investigate He Had Hint-se- lf
liuwered Into Crater
In

Japan.

Losses of the Past Few Days
Regained as Street
Hears Financier
Is Better.

AlUXOXA

One

'Toklo. Aug. 2S. Frofessor J. Kodg-e- r,
president 'of the American Unito Quit.
versity Union, who has been her?
lecturing on the scientific evidence of
biblical truths, has accomplished a
hazardous undertaking never before
ONE was
i.ttempted.
For the purpose of lr.- -' BANKER
estlgation he descended 100 feet into
the crater of the active volcano,
VISITOR AT ARDEN
THREE INJURED Asama, using a chair and pulley
worked through the assistance of sev-trstalwart missionaries. The Japanese were astounded at the daring
the feat, which they had the., ht Whether Harrlmn Is Able to Talk
Ttrrllic Speed Resulted In ueath of
impossible of execution.
Business or Whether He
Atfama volcano Is about eighty
of Mechanician When Big
rriles northwest of 'Toklo. It is 8.SLJ
Wants Financial Mat- AccCars Collided But
foet high, and though still active
its last great erujition took place In
lers Cleared Udr !s
idents Don't Stop
1783.

Kiii

TWO MUX KILLED
IX MINE EXPIOSION

Brighton Bench. X. Y.. Aug. J!. J
ai 7 o'clock this morning, I toiler I lieu I'p, Shattering Windows
in Town Fifteen Miles Away.
nine hours uiur thu start of the 24
hjur automobile race on the new
Carthage, Mo., Aug. is. Two men
motordrome, was one killed, oik
badly Injured and another painfully w re killed outright and a third badburned, and a policeman crippled. ly Injjred by the explosion of n boilThe fatal smash occurred last night, er in the plant of the Slow Seven
wrecking the Stearns car and crush- Aiming company at Xeck City, fifteen
of
Mechanician miles nortJiwest of Carthage fa's
ing the lite out
morning. The dead ure: George
Leonard Cole.
During the night there were many ."train and (ius WiteaiiMky, firemen,
Ed. Higgins, a
spills. A policeman named Corriguri both of Webb C in
v. as badly injured
through the over- stoke r. was badly mangled and will
turning of a metal lamp .post, knock- die. The explosion followed a mis- Every
ed over by one of the racers that reudlng of the water gauge.
skidded while going at top epeed. ambulance in the county was sumCorrlgan's right leg was broken and moned to the scene.
his left kneeMislocated.
Corrigan was taken to the hospital
whore Driver Crosse of the wrecked ZEPPELIN AIRSHIP
Stearns car is being treated for Injuries to his spine. The doctors sa;
DELAYED IN FLIGHT
that both men will probably recover.
Driver Hughce, whose clothing took
fire after a collision between two big
cars, was painfully burned, but not One of the lh'opcllors. Broke and the
si rlously.
Count Can't I teach Berlin
Eight of the original ten starters
lief ore Tonight.
remained In the race at the end of
the ninth hour, 'the two withdrawn
Berlin, AugThe Zeppelin airbeing the demolished Stearns nnd a ship, which" left Frit'dtrichshafcn for
Fiat, which was badly bent and Merlin, a distance of 430 miles, yestwisted durin the third hour. Acme terday morning at 4:30, but w hich was
Xo. 4, which was driven desperately compelled to hind yesterday afternoon
through the Infield fence by A. H at Xuremherg to effect repairs,
Van Tyne to avoid a collision, was from the latter place at 2:111 started
this
tiuickly repaired and will make a morning.
Xear ltouiiehurg the airbid for first honors.
olio of its propellors, which
During the ninth hour the Rainier ship lostreduced
its speed. It cannot
broke a icylinder and lost over .'10 greatly
The emAt reach here before' night.
miles while undergoing repairs.
hour the peror is receiving bulletins telling of
the end of the twelfth
Haupt and Lozier cars had with- the progress of the dirigible in the
palace.
drawn, leaving six still competing.
Tile record

copper
2S. The
are outputtlng at
the rate of somewhat over 1,360,000,-00- 0
pounds of the red metal per annum. The current expense of recovering this .product Is 1138,037.000, the
cost ranging from
cents
to 12
per pound. The average is 10 cents.
In the first group the Boston News
Bureau Includes all companies making copper for 9 cents and under.
Lake upejior, with the premier Calumet & Hecla, contributed 141.000,-t0- 0
pounds of thi 4S3.O0O.000 pound
tctal, or about 30 per cent. The Copper tjucen of Arizona furnishes
pounds. The balance of the
"honor class" Is made up of Xorth
Butte. Mammoth, Calumet & Arlzonn.
the Ely mines and a number of smaller producers.

tti-on-

dead soldi fi: was son

of wealthy family

PHIIIPPS TELLS

f uneral at tile Presidio Interrupted
by Telegram Ordering Jiody
held to Pittsburg.

OF HIS SHORTAGE

San Francisco. Aug. 'is. Win n the
Here body of Private John P. o'i.'ran wi s
Govabout to be lowered in u soldier's
grave at the Xational cemetery In the
Pri slillo, a telegram was received bv
(.'Ian ii'
li. Phillips, the postmaster Colonel I.undeen. notifying him thai
a" Jeniez, who was found short in his thi boy who had enlisted in Troop G
died
accounts and brought to the city last of the Fourteenth cavalry:! and
was the
night by Postoftlce Inspector Dutton at Camp Sequoia August
A.
and Jack Dixon, last night made a s.n of City Solicitor Charley
written confession of his nilsdee.'s O'Hrien of Pittsburg, in the sear.-had been spent
and was hound over to the I'ni'.id lor whom a fortuneyears
by hi disStates grand jury under 30n bonds, in the last three
which he had not raised at a late tracted parents.
The xin pin arrangements for the
hour today.
an. I,
z I uriul were hastily interrupted,
Phillips was caretaker of the
his father,
Hot Springs before he became post- fillowing the request of Pittsburg.
master, and very little is known of lie body will be sent to
tell practically
He will
his past.
in a fc' TO Kit, A Tl'XNEL
nothing.
His shortage
OX SWASTIKA IT.OI'KKTV.
months amounted to J:l.1.
According to the I'nited Sta'.s
marshal's office the government re- Col. Hunter and
sodntcs I 'In n to
ceived no report from l'hillips all
Show What the Prospect
during the year he
a.i in office.
in the Wii) ttt lire.
After numerous requests for a report
was
sent to make
Inspector Dutton
The Swastika Mining company. Col.
an investigation, which resulted In A. P. Hunter, promoter and manager,
M.
Abouselman and will be the llrst company to take imPhillips' arrest.
Dr. Shields, one a merchant of Jcmex proved machinery
into the Coyote
a
physician, were Phil- mining district for deep
and the other
mining. This
bnn.ii-meigood
they
made
and
lips'
machinery
a
steam
includes
miih:I
s
were
witness
Both
the shortage.
hoisting engine,
drill and
before I'nited States Commissioner an air compressor.h Sullian
According to Col.
Whiting last night at a pr. liniiii u y
hearing held in United States Mar- Hunter these tine, pieces uf machinery have been shipped for Albuquershal Koraki r's office.
que and will be set up on the Swastika
property and be used by contractors
STKEirr CU TI HNED 0 EIS.
Motormnn !ei. who will undertake u ."im foot tunnel
Denver. Aug.
E. la st and six passengers wa re more job, which the company will let imor less seriously Injured at midnight mediately.
The Swastika property now includes
when a tramway car turned over after
striking a curve while going at high a h ill- l.".i feel deep, along, a well
sj'eed. The accident occurred at an lb fined had vdn. and a number of
unlighted corner and is said to haw uiipri fi ntious buildings. The contract
been the result of East s unfamiliarity which will be let now will open up the
with the road. Mrs. C. F. Sando'-ic- vi in 6TiH feet below Kround and
of flolden,
uffered severe inbelieve that this depth should
ternal injuries and Is In a critical develop a paying ore body and show
condition.
the true value of the mine.
The
machinery purchased by the company
GKOI'Mts mil IHVOKCE
will greatly reduce the cost of dinging.
EXIST IX PLI'.VI V
Kill. I.l itY ills will:.
Supreme Court Justice Thinks There
ill, is. Aug L'v- - K. H. Flanary
More
Are
Reasons Thau the
tint, nileia of the registry de- Old I.uw
partment in th postoliice, was sin. .
ny his divorced
Detroit Aug. 28. Among the h ad- and fatally wounded
ing jurists of the I'nited Statif, here wife at noon today. The shooting
to attend the sessions of the American tuok place In the business district of
Par association, is former Justice the city. The woman was arrested.
Henry li. Brown of the United States
KHOWEKS IX
snprcm court.
Kunsas City, Aug. '.'!. Showers
"I have no quarrel with Cardinal
C'hhons on the divorce question," he were general over northern and censaid.
"The cardinal and I differ on tral Kansas last night and tile coru
one point; he regards divorce uti a will be greatly benefitted.

Postmaster at .Ionic.
and Confessed to Taking
ernment Money.
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Aug. US. Either K.
is not too ill to discusbusiness or else he wishes to clear up
iirtaln financial matters as soon as
as possible.
These are the two
divergent views of the tlying visit
made n the financier in his mountain fastness by Jacob Sell IT, tile Xew
York banker.
The circle around llarriman was

Arden. X.

II.

rrt

Aug.
of America

Phoenix.

f

Not Known.

MIim Ahme Furnishes Hlg
of the Annual Output lYom
,

niinen

SCIf

the Racers.

MIXES HELP
H W EI ill
XIPEIl TOTAL

Auicrb-a-
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"WEATItFJt FORECAST.
IofiTPr, Aon. 3H. For Altmqnerqrtie
and vicinity: , Partly cloudy with
shower In north portion tonight or
Sunday.
,

NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. AUGUST 28. 1909.

VOLUME 24.
SIX CARS ARE

nn

Cl

7.45 kV

V.,

Harriiuan

CHILHItEX TO t.lIKET TAIT.
Chicago. Aug. 2S. The greatest
gathering of school children in th
history of Chicago will assemble to do
honor to President Taft when he
Chicago September 16. Final
plans for the great reviews by the
president in the Hire,, divisions of trie
drawn closer than ever today, X city
Were made til lay on receipt of
newspapermen or strangers wen
sec roi. letter from the president's
lowed to use the telephone at
I ostoliice
or general store.
SehnT, tary, Theodore W. Kobinson, sayln'i
children's parade met
i Iter his visit,
denied that ilaniman that the school
president's favor.
is in such condition that an operation with the
It lis estimated that nearly '.'T.fmn
is necessary or that one is eonlciu-leatei- l.
lie said Ilariman Is In good children will take part in the parade.
spirits and is "feeling Well."
Stocks Hccovcrcd.
L!H.
Xew York, Aug.
Conlliet ing STRIKE SITUATION
rumors concerning the health of llarriman found reflection in the stock
market again today. Tile selling
movement in Hariiiiian stocks see;
to
1!U7, live
Union Pacific down
points below yesterday's close, ici I Imported .Men (Jail, 'strikers iiiiealen
r.
::
OITUiuls nml Troop (.iiaid
a loss of 1
Southern Paeilic to
Xew York Central was off z poinn
the 1 Mil lit.
and sited common i . The (teller li
Aug. 'is. The situation
Pittsburg.
list Hold off in sympathy and tne selling movement was strongly sugges- throughout the stvCtie district of the
Pressed Steel Car eompH ny at McKees
tive of wholesale liquidation.
The downward course of the mar- Kocks Is tense today. The wholesale
ket was arrested during tin second desertions of imported nieti yesterday
hour when a statement was issued and the stories t id of alleged brutaldenying the report iii.it Ilaniman Is ity accorded them inside the plant has
to undergo an operation,
loisimes li caused resentment among the strikers
the tirst hour aggregated ll.'iii.iiijn and sympathizers.
Troopers, deputy
shares, over tin per cent ol which was sheriffs and police remain close to the
in Union pacific. Southern Pacific, mill.
Cards threatening dentil are
Steel and Reading.
being received through the mail by
The dying out of toe early scare minor officials of the company.
was reflected In a constantly broadening and strengthening of the ma.
which readied its climax at tie.' HUBBELL IS SUED
Union Paeilic was
dose.
for
hid
eagerly anil went up 3 points from
FUNDS
where it rested.
the lowest to III?
Full recoveries were ehown in Home
other stocks, particularly in Steel,
Instruct Diswhich was heavily absorbed around County Commissioner
trict Attorney to I'ile Suit.
Ti'.j. The market was extremely
stong and active at the linisii.
The county commissioni is t Ii
morning, at a special session called
by Chairman
irunnfeld, instructed
EIGHTY MILLIONS
Uistrict Attorney Klock to start suit
against former County Treasurer F
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED A. Htiobdl to recover money alleged
to have been collected by him from
ihe Bank of Commerce on county
l
Ifiv
The
and Interest Pay inciU ii. lunds while county treasurer.
amount to be sued for Was not nien-t- l.
ScpleinlH'i' Will Show Itlg
ned in the minutes of the meeting.
Increase.
A request or Dr. W. O. Tight, pres.
Xew York. Aug. 'is.
An estimate iiieiit of the Twenty-nint- h
Xi w Mexthe total dividend
ind Interest ico lair, for the appointment of ten
paynn nls in September
in be placed
xt.a deputy sheriffs to patrol tli
at Jmi. 111111,111)0, showing a large gain fair grounds during the lair was
.
eu-'ver similar paynn tits last
gi anted.
which, in turn, gained considerably
Two bill, one for the salary ol
I
v
up County School Superintendent Stmup
Hi. U'liT ligiifes.
si
te dale declared payable for Septem- and another for freight on disinfectber aggregate tln.li'.i'.i.oini, ;ls against ants ordered for tin
unty jail, were
tail. :is, mm in l'.oii. and $ 33, 37 l.tmu approved and the i h rk was or b red
ii, Scpti mb. r. 1'oiT.
interest due on to draw warrants for the imo.
bends of every character amounts to
Suits Tiled.
3s. Jin. "'in. as compared wild
At 3 o'clock this afti moon, less
last year and $3l'.Ji'ii,oiin
than six hours after the suit w as
same month of limT.
District Attorney Klock libd
lulling lh- nine moiitlin
of t.'.e two suits agaiucl former Treasurer
v
I. sent year tie re will
have been f
one In the ntinie of tile
laid out some $ 1. el 1.23 1. nun. w hi ii
of Xew Mexico and lb. other
about J IJii.inoi linn mole than was in tin- name of the county. The llrst
disliiii s, iluring the similar period lis for the recoveiy of money ali'ged
I;, SI year, ami almost equals the total to
have been collected ),y the defen
o
1." V..!!H3,imiii for Ho entire y.:,r dant as Interest on territorial funds,
o. Ian;.
and the other is for the reco,. ry of
money alleged to have
n collected
u.
intmvMii in
ny
defendant as till, lest on ciillll- .Muskogee. Okla. Aug. is. While tv the
The complaints do not
funds
bathing with his family and a party mention
t lie amounts sued for, slatol friends in the 'Irani! river near ing that the
IT has no
nieaii'-o-f
here last night. Jann-- Livingston, of
knowing, but asks that the Bank
Wagoner. ikla , was drowned and his of Commerce be made to show what
six-y- .
d
won, whom be was carrytlie amounts were, if any. The Bank
ing on bis hack.
narrowly escaped of Commerce Is made a party to the
Mrs. James J. Booney.
ilealii.
of suit, but the complaint sets forth in
Paris, Texas, resciiiil the boy. Liv- its dosing paragraph that "no person-j- '
ingston was formerly a well known
claim is made against the defen-uaii- t.
l a s. i
a
Bank of Commerce."
of i'i X.is
--
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t.OI.KI N OITi: PAItK
San Francisco. Aug.
Yielding
to the call of her bl
for tae solitude of the wooded land. Bertha
Bocha. an Indian girl, 16 years of
age. who lias liein a servant in the
home of Mrs. Margarita Salona. a
Mixieau woman living in thi city,
for seviral years, left tile house two
I'ays ago to camp among the trees
in ilolib n (iule park, living on bir Is
scared at the lake's lim. sleeping under the stars at night ami 'lodging the
strolling visitors by day.
i Hi the summit
of a steep hill In
lie big park, the girl fashioned a
it
usli tepee, hiding
cunningly
jinong the dose growing trees. Here,
I

1

Pilot essoic stvs iubi.i:

NOT ENTIUI.LY "KM.IWL
Chicago. Aug. js 'liie Bible is not
original with its supposed compilers
according vo opinions expressed yesterday by Prof, (braid B. Smith of
Ihe faculty of the divinity department
of the University of Chicago.
"Theologians of today aiv acquainted, as those of former day were not,
with the reality and vitality of
religion, and in the Investigation of tin (ild Testament ivligi n
it has beiti found that many of its
elements were derived from Israel's
contact with Babylon.
There are clement In e very pagan religion which
every Christian is compel!)
to reciej-i- i
iie a truth."

NUMBER 193

lust tlmo.

The

Hurkhart

Mr.

and old friends of the deceased. They
were James G.
Fitch, of Socorro;
Mayor Felix Lester.
Xiell B. Field.
Harvey B. Furgusson R. V. D. Bryan
and A. A. Keen. Mrs. Parsons was 70
years old and had lived In Albuquerque eighteen years.

BIG CONTEST AT

RHEIHS

IIAIJ'' MILLION

Curtlss Made the Best Time
Around the Course

and Will

were

pall-beare-

brother attorneys of

IERICANAVU

TO FIX DETAILS OF.

JHTERTAIfjfilEHT

M UN-

TO UK I'MOMZEI)

The

Federation of Labor Has
Task
of Getting Steel Workers
Into Union
n

Governor Will Consult
With Citizens About
A

Program For

Get

Pittsburg, Aug. 28. The Federation of Labor has begun one of the
Bennet Prize.
Tdffs Visit.
biggest moves In organizing workmen
has
attempted
been
In decades.
that
'
The first work In among the strikers
at
plant
the
McKees
of tM NAMES SUCCESSOR
Rocks
BEAT FRENCHMAN
Pressed Bteel Car company. It Is the
gathering of all grades and classes of
BY FIVE SECONDS men who work In tb,o iron and steel
TO S
6R1SHAW
Industry under one great labor organization. It Is believed that half
a million men can he gathered under
this- head.
The move Is ald to be
Blerlot Came In Strong at the against
the United States Steel cor- Rio Arriba County Alan Asked to
poration. The trust already' has taken
Finish and Other NavigaTake Coal Inspector's Job.
the alarm and through the Presse
tors Made Good Records
Steel Car company here Is trying to
Governor Gives Dinner
stop the activity.
.
In the
To
HAIMIIMAX'S SOX WILL
Held Today.
Tonight.
HE A liKAKE.MAX XEXT
com-o- f
Clilcngo, Aug. 2S. Having
tn.
Bhciins, Aug. 2. Glenn II. Curtlss, pleted the first Installment
Santa Fe, X. M., Aug. 28. Governor
an American aviator, won the Inter- practical experience that Is to fit him Curry
and Secretary Jaffa will go to
to
some (lay step into his father's
national cup contest today. The cup
rorenoon to
A'ouquerque
is awarded to the aeroplanlst
who ulace at tJie head of one of the reHt. consult with tomorrow
Delegate
tha
makes the best time on two rounds est rallvvav systems In the world, i Commercial club and theAndrews,
cltlsens
eldest son of ,
course, a distance of 12.42' Walter A. liHrrlman.
of th-H. Harrlman, Is on his wayleraI,Jr 88 t0 the Program for Presl-t- o
miles.
It is the main event of avlu-- l
As
j dent Taft's visit and reception.
Xew York.
I
lion week.
Mr. Ilarrltnnn said he would con- - Albuquerque will be the only place in
Curtlss completed the first round in
tinue his railroad education this win-- . New Mexico where the president will
7 minutes,
5
57
seconds. He mule ter,
make a stop. It is desired to tender
but not with a chain gang.
7
In
"i3
the second round
minutes,
on all branches him a reception there that will Imgot
up'
to
"I've
'wise
seconds. Before starting in the con- of the business," he said. "After a press upon him the hospitality of
th
test. Curtlss made a trial heat in 7
visit home und a short vacation, I people of New Mexico.
minutes, uo
All three expect
seconds.
to start In at the business! Governor Curry will entertain
rounds defeated the best previous
I am planning to spend much' night at dinner for the supreme court
records of all aviators.
tlmo In the operating department. 'Judges and
other officials and
I.cfevbre's time for the llrst round I'll probably take a Job as a fireman members of fifteen
the bar,
yvas !i minutes, 45
5
seconds, and or brakeman."
To Succeed GriniNliaw,
for the whole distance, 20 minutes,
Governor Curry today tendered the
4 7
5
seconds. Blerlot covered the
position of coal oil Inspector to
tirst round In 7 minutes, 53 5 sec- REGISTERED LETTER
Jaramlllo,
county,
onds.
His time for the two laps was
vice Samuel B. Orlmshaw, who will
15 minutes,
seconds, or five secbe appointed postmaster at Santa Fe.
MAY COST
onds slower than Curtlss' time for the
.He appointed James O. Fitch of Soc- -,
full distance,
Xew Mexico
orro a trustee of the
Curtlss' llight was masterly.
His
machine lifted before every turn und Postmaster (ieneral Considers Plan of School of Mines vice P. J..Suvnge, who
has removed to' El Paso und whose
swept around the turns on the down
Adding Two Cents to the
term expires on the first of the
grade. During the trial heat, he said,
'
Prewnt Foe.
month.
his aeroplane encountered peculiar air
Jj.y.:- Lisue.'ibe'vr'NiJ.tiintlon today
currents. C'j.pecUb; utvtt . hiv,'' vcj
vAcl
Washington, ,ig. i. It
cost regvitneiZ h" law- thf
graveyard" where he said Ihe
ten centtt Instead of eight cents I o matory at Springer open for the re
air si emed to "boll."
celpt
of
inmates
soon
October
register
as
as
after
llrst.
a letter
Postmaster
,As Leon de la ('.range was turning
The territorial supreme court today
the llrst pylon in the course of an General Hitchcock puts tht present-,
exhibition flight at the conclusion of plan of the department into an olTi- affirmed the Judgment oi the lower
the case of Territory vs.
the main event, the propeller of his dal order. The special committee up-- j court In
by Hitchcock
to investigate , cardo A hi rid, appellant, sentenced at
machine broke and the aeroplane fell
with deadly
heavily to the ground. Fortunately, the registry system met with him yes-- . .Santa Fe for assuult
bis height at the time did not exceed terday morning and the necessity of weapon; and in Territory vs. George
Another, B. Woodward, et al, from Bernalillo
25 feet.
He waH badly bruised and an Increase was discussed.
Itegis-tr- y county, suit on appearance
bond,
meeting will be held Monday.
shaken, but no bones were broken.
officials from a ibmen of ihe largest postofflccs of the I'nited States w ill
WEALTHY ORPHAN
LOCAL liFLOKS GO
be invited to attend.
The postmaster general js authorized by law to charge u registry fee as
WANTS MAD DOGS
TG EASTERN MARKET high as twenty cents, if it becomes
necessary in order to prevent a deficit
in the system, it Is understood, howI'il'sl Carload Will lie Shipped Today ever, that the fee will not be Increased She Believes Herself Immune Front
more than two cents. In 1 874 it was
Hydrophobia and Will EMati-lls- li
mid Throe Cars a Week Will
fifteen to eight cents,
Hospital for
from
reduced
He the Output.
Caul Hiss.
but it was Increased to ten In the folrelowing year. The fee was again
of AlbuiUeiiUe duced to eight cents In 1MI.V
The tirst carload
This
Trenton. X. J., Aug. 2s. Immune.
cantaloupes to be shipped to eastei u reduction however, did not Increase us she believes, fnun hydrophobia,
markets by the members of the Albu- the amount of registered business and Miss Minnie Manners. one of tivs
querque Cantaloupe Croyvcrs' associa- the revenues of the registry system ' Naders of the younger social set at
tion through their agents, tin. Criiteh-fleifell behind, aml'tltc government was Lnmberton. Is spreading this Informu-loslu- g
& Woolfolk company of Pittsseveral million dollars n year tion throughout the country: "SenJ
your mad dogs to me."
burg. Pa., is now being loaded on the through Its operation.
j
local track and will leave some lime
She Is n orphan
and wealthy
enough to carry ou4 every detail of
today. The mi Ions are of the finest
grown in the southwest und it is un- BUMPS IN STREET
her plan for having an asylum tir
dogrt afflicted with rubies. She has
derstood that a ready market awaitsi
turned over her beautiful estate to
them in the east at fairly go d prices.
using animals and mis hired veter
TO STOP MOTORISTS!
The shipment of today will consist
inarians and a surgeon to assist her.
f aoout .taU
crates or more than
She has been bitten live times bv
.'..7".
noions and similar shipment)
and in the tirst three fcViu
ale expected to be made on all aver- Chicago Poire Will Make Hough n.ad dogs
took the Pastenr treatment, but In
age of three times a week until the
I 'or Thoe Who Fvceed
Killing;
the last two flic took no treatment.
melon season closes. As soon as the
the Sieed Limit.
ear now on the track is
aded and
hf.i:p si: sauioi:
shipped this afternoon,
another car
HEFOIti: .11 im.e
Chicago. Aug. 2. Beckless llllto- will be started which, in all probabmaking Chicago's streets He Convinced .fudge Crate That He
ility, will be finished ami consigned to multilists.
Monday fields of c image, are to be slopped,
the eastern markets about
Hud Seen u Ship anil Was AlWholesale arrests of drivers speeding
afternoon.
lowed to Continue His
The beginning of tin .shipment of death cars are expected to follow the
Cruise.
A !buiiieripn: decision of Colonel Lcmj ''. .steward,
by
cantaloupes
the
your business'.' ' asked
"What's
Cantaloupe Growers' association will general superintendent of police, to
reduce, ti a great xtent, the over- devote tile energies of the department Police Judge Craig of a Hon of
when the latter was brought becrowding of the local markets. From to make Ihe streets safe for other venow mi. only the culls or ripe melons hicles and for pedestrians.
The task fore him this morning to answer a.
will be marketed in this cily. while will he one of his llrst important ones charge of vagrancy.
"i.ii'm a sailor, but out of a berth,"
those which will stand shipping, will In his new office.
by the juggernauts
of answered the son of Krin. with a
he loaded on the local track and
The toll
brogue
us thick as tlie water in tho
to astern market.
pleasure in dead and injured
Bio Grande.
reached such an alarming .Mint
"You don't look like a sailor t
a
Colonel Steward believes as great
MWV lilliAlis TTEMi:H
nic" said tile Judge i don't believe
rcNEitXL or oi it iti:siii:T task confronts the police in makinu you
ever saw a ship.
the streets safe from tin in as In pro"Didn't ( il now '"' vv as tin answer:
man
Services for li. Parson Held al tecting them from the hold-u- p
"en" d'ye think (
keni to America
Home of Her Ihtugliter
and thug. His determination t . take ii' a wagon','"
Vi'Mcriluy.
a
on
all
action came as the result of
1
The court was
and gavo
him by John J. Ilanlieig. e. III in is- - the Irishman clearance papern for
The body of Mrs. Kva McXair-Pur-son- s
sinner of public works.
hi. other port.
was laid to rest in Fairview cent-- i
If the police are unable to effect
tery yesterday, afternoon about 5 quick results, "bumps" or rid-- ,' s will
TOKPFDO I h i: LINK
solemn services be reeled In every block
o'clock after most
roit issfn4.i:k shiis
both at the home und the grave. The
Loudon. Aug. JH. - Ki i i lit tests of
.
funeral was held at the home of the
IN M
t irpedo life line carrying apparathe
Mrs. .Summers
bereaved daughter,
Lincoln. Aug. jv- - A three u.i:;-- ' tus, the invention of a Swedish enHurkhart, of West Copper avenue, and drouth in Xi rbaska was broken by gineer.
Col. Wilhi Im I nge, by the ud-- ii
gi in ral showers last night and today.
the house was crowded with sorrowi i lit
v at Whale island, have been so
ing friends. Many beautiful Moral of- I is expected that part or the corn satisfactory that it is
said a number
ferings covered the casket. An elab- i op ,v ill be saved.
of ocean
ing lilies will
program was carried
orate musical
soon eipiiji their vessels w'th the apout. The sjt. John's F.plscopal church
IN BIO (.It MU V M.I.I .V.
paratus.
quartette composed of Mrs. Hoy McXew (Mieaiis. Aug. 2K. - According . The invention
is th" result of a,
Donald, Mrs. J. A. Ilubhs, Mr. Frank to weather bureau officials the trop- loard of trade inquiry for an apparsw.pt northward' atus that would throw a life line :f
Kerinaii and Mr. Harry Bullard sang ica! storm that
two songs, with Mrs. Maynard Gunsul across the western portion of the gulf bast ::ni yards without deflection by
a
Dr. Fletcher Cook, last night has moved inland and today the wind
accompanist.
In the tests the I'nge aprector of St. John's, conducted the Is centered over the Klo Ciande val-- paratus was successful over a distance
many ley. It Is In lievi d to be iliiiiini-iiciMrs. Parson's
services, and
rangiun fi'iu 374 yards to 3X0 yards,
' in a stiff side w ind.
friends looked upon her face for the In Intensity.
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Citizen
The Albuquerque
AND WEEKLY.
ay ttie

Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Atexico.

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

March 29. 1909.
Territory of New Mexico. OfTlcs of the Secretary.9 of
with Section
PubllO notice Is hereby given that In complianceThirty-eightlegls-tatrr- e
h
Council Substitute for Haute BUI No. SIS of the
assembly, approved March 17. 1909. requiring the Secretary or
Mexico,
fX Territory to designate an offlclal newspaper of New newspaperThe
of
Albaaverqae Cltlsen i hereby designated as such offlclal
S-Raw Mexico. (Signed.)
NAT1!A.f
Tcn
Secretary
(Seel)

All

.
.

Month by Mall
Moarttk by Carrier Within City Limits.

Editored M second class matter at the
of Ooncraa of Martxi S, 1879.

at HALF

.0

See
Window
Display

.00

of Albuquerque, X. M.,

Icr Act

The only Illustrated dally newspaper

In New Mexico and

the bent

remnants and short

Corset Girdles 39c

Goods department will be
closed out Saturday night

.$5.00

Tea by Mail, la Advance

pieces of good heavy
About twenty-fiv- e
Outing Flannel in blue, pink, brown, tan,
gray, etc., a fine quality for warm nlg.1t
gowns, petticoats, children's underwear, etc.
The kind that sells for 10c and 12c ordinarily; Saturday night
8c

lengths of cotton goods such
as Lawn, Gingham, Percale,
in fact all short pieces of
materials from our Wash

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

poetofflce

Outing Flannels 8c

Remnants Half Price

adver- -

Women's satin and tape Corset Olrdles-- all
sizes, DOc and 75c values, to clone out; Saturday night
30c

MARKED PRICE.

(SAIL IE
Ribbon Special

Sal and Amoskcag press Ginghams

I

AUirQTTKRQrE CITIZEN IS:
The Leading Republican Pally and Weekly Newspaper of the South went.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "square deal."

'

I

Dresden, plain colors, polka dots,
tc. in soft mescaline, taffetas, mou'.sdine,
and molro. In widths from 4 to C inches,
all divided Into three lots for Saturday
night's Selling:
y

Fan--

in a g
variety of styles, in checks, plaids
and stripes, colors grey, blue, tan, pink,
green, brown, etc., n good opportunity to
supply your gingham wants for children's
school wear
1

Ist

It
Ixtt

Percales 8 c

I
2

15c
19c

. .

3

And again for Saturday night wp will place
on sal the balance of our stock of 12'4c

23c

Under Vests 11c

Percales (which Is about 20 pieces) all
neat patterns, mostly light colors, at the
low price for Saturday night
8c

Women's Jersey Knit Ribbed Under Vests,
the 15c kind; special Saturday night.. ..lie

ECO N O MIS T.

Hp

'.

7 TO 9 O'CLOCK

Dress Ginghams 10c
lied

2s, loon.

i

SATURDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 28, 1909, FROM

EDITOR

TUB OFFICIAt. NEAVSPArEIt.

On

Wwe

SUPPER

AFT!

PUBLISHED DAILY

M

nn.w, aic.vst

See

Window
Display

i

HOIK

The Finest Equipped Job Department In New Mexico.
The Latest Reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.
WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
a separate states in the Union. Republican National piauorm.

T7e favor

Sure to Win
The Cltlsen is pleased to hear the determination of the Highland Isresidents
Indeed
It
build and operate a street car line In that section of the city.
tiCh time that such a line was built, as the development of the entire ntstern
SJri canch of the southern part of Albuquerque has been greatly retarded by
.ha lack of transDortatlon facilities.
it Is
It requires no careful statistician to figure that the new line,In once
fact, the
aQt will be a paying proposition from the very beginning.
Sigtdaads have been ripe and ready for a street car sine for the past live
years nd the builders of the line may figure in advance that they have

Oust her." That decision will prob-ubl- y
stand among the unique decisions
of the year us one of tho most unique.
It may be equitable, however. Kl
Paso Herald.

A Turkish Cemetery

THE ALflTJQTjERQFE CITIZEN IIAS:

Another memento of that older
time is to be seen In the cemetery
lying under thr castle walls to th.south, It ls( perhaps, the oldest Mohammedan burying ground in
or at east on the Kuro-pea- n
shore of tho Bosporus. It certainly Is the most romantic, with its
jutting rocks. Its ragged black cypresses. Its round tower and crenela blue no
lated wall, overhanging
fancifully cut by Asiatic hills. It has,
too, a spicy odor quite itn own, an
odor compounded of thyme, or resin
ous woods, of sea salt, and 1 know
not what aroma of antiquity. Hut Its
is tho
most precious characteristic
grave informality It shares with other
There H
Mohammedan cemeteries.
nothing about It to remind one of
no alignment
c nventional mourning
of tombs, no rectyinear laying out of
walks, no trim landscape gardening.
It' lies unwalled to the world, the
gravestones scattered as Irregularly
on the steep hillside as the cyclamens that blossom there in February.
Many of them have the same brightness of color. The tall, narrow slabs
those of the men carved at the top
turban are often
a fez or
Into
. L. i1..Ai..ntl.i.. Aral, In
. .. .1 ...l.i
i
l tterTn.
or some nuaint flora, de- r
-

MX A COl'XTY IIU'IT.
When genius nan failed In what It
Senator Upton gold this year's yield
of hie peal orchard on the Mimbres to attempted, and talent says impossible;
E, H. Mekford for $300 per aero. The when every other faculty gives way;
purchaser is shipping the fruit to Kl when tact retires and diplomacy has
I'aso and to the Harvey houses along fled; when logic and argument and
the Santa Fe road. The crates con
tain on an average of 72 pears and Influence and "pulls" have afl done
wcih 4 5 pounds, Peaches aro being 'their best and retired from the field.
bulldog tenacity,
shipped from tht: same orchard run- - 'gritty persistency,
crate, steps in. and, by sheer force of hold- ning 4S peaches to the
ing on, wlnn, gets the order, closes
Iteming Graphic.
tile contract, does the impossible.
Ah, what miraeles tenacity of purpose
KltOM ASHES.
ltlsl'
Komw people
predicted that Nara has performed! The last to leave the
Visa woulj never rebuild after tho big field, the last to turn back, it per-lir- e
that occurred here a short time a'sts when all other forces have sur-- a
go and destroyed so many of the best rendered and fled. It has wen many
buildings. Those people are mistaken a battle, even ufter hope has left the
and are left sitting on the fence like Held.
in the
a bun. Hi of doubting Thomases. The) Confederate coiiini.-nul.rsaw, the hammer, and the trowel are Civil war said that t:ic trouble wltn
busier in Nara Visa today than any 'general Grant was that "he never
knew when he was beaten."
When
other city in eastern New .Mexico.
Grant s generals thought
that his
Tueumcari Sun.
army, with only two transports,
would bo trapped at Vickshurg, they
MONEY WASTEII.
The statistics show that out of 105.- - asked him how he expected to g.jt
ni)0 drawings
at Spokane recently, his men out. urging tnut. in case of
only 1.500 persons drew land.
The defeat, he could get only a small part
He
average expense to each individual of his army upon two transports.
who participated in this drawing was told them that two would oe plenty
$200.
Io a little figuring, and you for all the men that he would have
-- e
that over m.OOOUOO was wasted, left when he -- urrend..red
immu
aosoiuieiy wasted, :n wns scnemo tori'who ' l"
I
w... not surrender who will not
1,500 -and
'

already sacrificed five years' profit by not building sooner.
livery owner of a foot of property in the Highlands, as well us in the
uaarlaada, is vitally Interested in this project and should give It full support.
Bvery merchant and business man in the business district Is equally interested
SMtd should hell the good work along.
Particularly for health seekers, the Highlands are the best residence districts
Highlands without visiting
and bundreds of health seekers yearly live In theneeussary,
because they can
business district oftener than is absolutely
With a street car line.
weH afford to walk up and down the hills.
iral htsndred fares a day will be collected from that source alone.
Hundreds of people in the Highlands would see the picture shows, attend the
eheatre, visit the churches and make Saturday night trips to the stores, ware
X ot tor the laborious walk.
t
As much as he lowlands needs its stroll car system, that much rrvAne is
Highlands.
to
stock
a
plan
form
c4y
The
fin reeded for the
ax itreet
ofUtthne
'.losoU;
company, which will keep the proprietorship of the line, the nickels paid for
Car and the enterprise generally at home, is also commendable and should
fee (popular.
f
whoVy
p'-n-'
under
It is to be hoped that local people will not make the too frequent mistake
nlbbk. among
eat Crowning upon the project because it is entirely local but that they will
veiled women
lUurew to It their full support and encouragement.
And by way of parting, the brothers In the lowlands will devoutly hope ririii.ii i ni'ir miimn h in i rn h i nr ii.t i n
The whole pla 'e
fttaaft when the new car line is In actual operation, five w ten minute cars will summer afternoons.
(aw rua Instead of Just a can occasionally, for even the best tempered man to is Interfused with that Intimacy ot
lifcand tleath, the sense of which
world Is likely to say things after waiting for a car for half an hour
the Asiatic so much more ma
makes
walking
home.
thou
ture thun the European. The ono
takes the world as he finds it. while
the other must childishly beat Ins
head against stono walls. It Is the
eource of the strength and the weak
Viewing the sacrifice of George Ji. Eocles, the wireless operator, who ness of the two stocks. H. G. Dwight
ana
post
to
he
night,
stuck
his
ship
because
Ohio las
down with the
in cribner's.
eselted tor assistance for passengers and crew, until the limt, there is plenty
est heroism to furnish sermons innomeoable.
te
e
In thla day and age, however, such heroism Is frequent) enough
commonplace.
It Is heard through the press dispatches every Bay.
engineer stasis to the throtle the pelleemun Bnatcfies a child from
sifore a car or an sutemobUe a bather goes down rescuing a companion,

--

"on'1

-z'

"J
vVK

r

"T

of a hundred years ago was a plumed knight who fouutit wti
He made
aword and he was abeut tho only hero who amounted to much.
heroism a business and he lived and died by it.
The haro af today, however, is la nine cases out of tn, Just a common
Slab one of the peblans who works for a living, who agures arTd tolls ana"
tattrhs to the Job, with possibly a two weeks' vacation thrown in.
Some of thim l.sck the
The world is full of heroes, sung and unsung.
ApectsvcuUM' tatofag; off of yoang Kcrles, who sent a wireless geodbye in
Many a common dob dies
acoaic fashion before he'sank into the waves.
aswa la carted away to a resting place under the sod, wh5 4s a hero and who
Moreover, his friends don't know It and hast of at his
TV tftows It,
15ocVe Vas probaWy one of these.
"arsKployer.
Toung Bcclea hi entitled to sH the glory of a death full of hcnolsm
He was the man of the honr In
SMthing should detract one item therefrom.
hour of wd and he answered the call, rounding out his life's work oa
career In
wireless tower of a wrecked ship and terminating his earth
.SfcbMt three minutes, when he slipped into the wavw.
Many a man In such a position would have been first over the xwtasel's
Mda Into a boat. Many a man on the other hand would ha-- i done Jost what
Vccle did.
There would be no physical difference perhaps in the lvo classes of men.
4T4 one would have been herole, the other merely following the Instinct ef
regardless of consequences te ethers.
'
The only sociological slgniflcanae In the incident perhaps. Is the fast that
wa Just
IMloaing Uie trend of tn tlm. the hcro in litis purt:cu'.r
on of the common dnhs of everyday life, built of the finer clay which we are
One hundred years ago, Kccles
auiab!e to detect nntM the rial test comes.
an"i.i!.s would not !.ave bei n a plumed knight but today, or rather yesterday,
JVJ a her...
.
4

aJ

m

...

The Uoswtll It cord has the nerve to come to the (Vont with a 'ikick"
military organizations in this terriWis.
the Uecnrd would like t . have the military aondensy removed to
"Is the game worth the candle?"
Albuquerque. Las Vcgus or Santa Fe?
In reply the Citizen would suf, fliat if
wnqulres ttiat farseeing publication.
Hit territory will remove the military academy to this city, Albuquerque will
Ltoth the military academy
uakilhe game worth the candle and thtn some.
Tar-- i
the national guard are well worth what they cost and It Is to be hoped that
tm people of Koswcll do not tdiaro the views put ferth by Itosw ell's chronic
KoKwel! can Jj.tter afford to fe along without the Kecord than
skKkcr.
without fle military academy.
n

the expends tor maiataining

-i-

The question, Mr. Business Man, is wheth. r we want to see Santa Fe,
census
tluawell. Las Vegas or Ci"vls ranking ahead of Albuquerque li.Vhe
We must simply
( New Mexico.
If we do not. w hat Is tbre for us to do?
extend our city limits in some direction where we can take In the additional
lui you want to live in the best city In the southwest, own
anovulation.
traperty here, do business here and he rated as the third or fourth town In
U New Mexico?
Think It ov. r.

Ttea,s
sv:, y

the lands waiting for de-- !
here; what a pity that, say
..
... '.
..
laing Graphic.
I

-

.

last week which thoroughly saturated
the surface of the earth and put a
season in the ground that should laiit
!
h long time. The water stood at
a d."ih of several feet at some places
in the valley.
Henry Smith had a
horse tangled 4n a wire fence and
could, hot get to him utntil the water
covered him and drowned him. The
rain will be of great benefit to the late
crops, but the early stuff in that
was too badly Injured for th'e
rain to do it much good.

up.

From G6a Press
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Capital and Surplus, $100,800

i
NTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

OEPOSITS

SAYINGS

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

or COMMERCE
BANK
OF
LBUQDERQUE, N- - M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
orrtocRs and omKorcmm

of manner, such pollten.. that you
cannot take offense, canot turn him

that Bet9 ih" ard,r: that
,)osea the contract; that gets the
'subscription; that gets the credit or
.the loan.
I
H 18 a very fortunate man whj
WATKIt SPOIT XEAU JIOOM-.The country around the vicinity of combines a gracious manner, suavity,
with that
Moore, eighteen miles southwest
of cordiality, cheerfulness.
this city, was visited by a watrr spout dodge! persistently which never gives

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

s-risd-.'suria-

SOLOMON LUNA, President

W S.

STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashlei

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge,
U. E. Cromwell
A. M. Blackwe 1,

Orison Swett Manlon in Success,

British Labor Exchanges

Consul General Robert J. Wynre
of London furnishes the following
information concerning the labor exchanges which It Is proposed to establish In the Vnlteti Kingdoai and o'l
which favorable action by the lTrlt-is- h
4
Tilt; n,ov ok soihs.
Parliament Is iiredicted:
Tht: idea of flow Is generally assoThe plan of the government begins
ciated with the movements of liquids by reorganizing the ritish board of
kuj.ing o"n;niMidAits.
and gases, and, Indeed, the term fluid trade Itself, and creating a special
There aro fewvr caterpillars in
usually restnejed to these two states department, which shall be concerned
tlstn for many years past. This Is
with the new labor exchanges and th'e
Is undoubtedly
due te the elTos of matter.
Nevertheless It Is beginning to be syntem of unemployment insurance t
kaken to get rUI of them, and shows
The eountty is to be
subhu created.
What can be really done along this understood that nearly every
stance Is capable of movement corres- - mopped. Into tea division's. uch with
KosweH Iteoord.
linei
innding to the Idea of flow and that a divisional clearing house, under a
such a thing as absolute rigidity doet . divisional chief, and all
1RKAM C.VMK TRCK.
with a national clearing house in
F. K. Stokes struck a good stream not ewist.
The flow of solids occurs In such , London. In these ton divisions will
of water at a depth of 60 feet. There
Is a sequel to Mr. Btokes getting his mechanical operations as the drawing, bo set up butween thirty and forty
ot drawn first class lubor exchanges In towne
WeU of water as Mrs. Stokes dreamt d of wire, the manufacture
the production ot various with a population of 100,000 and up
that her dead aunt directed her iu her tubing,
second-clas- s
.xcfiang
dream to put a well down ner the shapes In the forming press and In ward, forty-fiv- e
a population between
front of the house and Mr. Stokes put the spinning lathe, und all these are es in towns of
the well down as directed and struck well Known to the engineer. To the 50.00 and loO.O(ii). ond 150 minor
general observer it Is apparent thatj exchanges In smaller centers. In the
lots of water. Kenna Record.
we have in the mountain glacier an larger ccaters general advisory cohi
example of continuous flow of an ap- mittces, consisting of equal numbers
ItATOX tXMIXC5.
The nrorjosltion to run a series of parently solid mass, and that, too. of employers and employes, will "je
appointed, but these will in a'l wises
monster pxaurslons (rom the northern j without rupture or disintegration.
be under the direction of an "Impar
part of New Mexico, to Alhnquorque Cassier's Xfagftzine.
tial p. rdmaneiit official," appointed by
on "Taft Day" during the 2!th New
'Tuas a Glorious Victory.
Ex post- und subject to the Hrillsh board of
Mexico Fair and UesourcX-There's rtjollng In Fedora, Tenn. trade.
tlon has met with immediate favor in
The president of the British board
Raton, and there is no doubt that ai A man's life has been saved, and now
record breaking crowd would go from Dr. King's New Discovery is the talk of trade estimates the cost at SHl,
Pepper
V.
curing
C.
of the town for
000 a year, rising during the building
this city alone.
of deadly lung hemorrhages. "I could period to $1,000,000,
writes,
MOTHER-IN-LAget
about," he
JU'ST GO.
not work nor
A Chicago Judge.
has settled the "and Uie doctors did me no good, but,
Seared With a Hoi Iron.
finally.
"When after using Dr. King's New Discovery or scalded by overturned kettle cut
mother-in-laquestion
slammed
it gets so disagreeable that either the three weeks, I feel Tike a new man, with a knife bruised by
must and can do good work again." For door injured by gun or In any other
or mother-in-lago," said he In deciding a case in weak, sore or diseased lungs, coughs way the thing needed at once Is
charged her and colds, hemorrhages, hay fever, Bucklen's Arnica Salve to subdue In
which the mother-in-lawith assaulting her and la grippe, asthma or any bronchial flammation and kill the pain. It1
Price i earth's supreme healer. Infallible for
throwing her out of the house, "one affection It stands unrivaled
of the two must go. and I believe that 50c and 11.00. Trial bottle free. Sold I bo'ls. ulcers, fever sores, eczema ana
piles. 15c at all druggists.
and guaranteed by all druggists.
person should be the mother-in-la-
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Persistency Wins

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

United States
Depository

Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000 i

your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK
Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
9200.000
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

m-x- t

In a great many
isn't getting ery far.
Evidently that fight on
sastances the Forestry Hur. nu has made rnist;ik. s but they have been honest
(mistaken and sll will be remedied in time, w In reas if the atiblie domain had
jcra left under the old regime, there would be mighty little public d.nnain
erarthy of the name.
l'in.-ho-

t

Once again it is the Joful season of the
the cob and suspend table etiquette, by heck!

y. iir

w

In n we

at

(

"in from

One dead and one dying as the result of automobile races ut lllit'liton
Is It to numrn or sml'e?
aeh yesterday.

t
Shorthand
Bookkeeping
Civil Service

Penmanship
Spanish

Albuquerque Business College
DAY AND NIGHT

Prof. J. E. Goodell, Manager.
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 7

Library Bldg.
Albuquerque. X.

M

In the new

Korber Btdg.
Second A Tijcra
After Sept. 1
Phone

fi':7

SATTIUHV.

ArcrsT

28,

l0.

ALBTTQUEEQUE
with one punch tr It reaches a vul-- ! help matters along any. Looks like
nerable spot. Both weigh the same. Monte has a great chance of winning
Doth are powerful and can absorb a the bantam championship.
world of punishment.
Either can
Tlio lUggx-s- t Purs.
About every twenty minutes a fresh
take a punch without wincing that
would send the ordinary man to the offer for the proposed Jeffries-Johnso- n
contest Is announced,
land of nod. In point of experience,
Jeff will
each has been fighting about gi ven not return from Europe until October
years.
Barring a lucky punch on 1st and until he does, nothing definite
cither side, they should put up as can be done. When It comes to pick
wicked a fight as has been witnessed the battle-groun- d
he will have a lot to
in
this section since the famous say. Johnson may be champion acLavigne-Walco- tt
at Maspeth cording to ring usage, but public senbattle
fourteen years ago. In fact. It re- timent is with Jeffries and so long as
minds tin boys of that bout in many he Is half way fair In his demands, he
respects, Pretty nearly every time a will have the support of the sporting
Ketchel Langford contest is men- clans. At this writing, California and
tioned somebody will cut In with a Nevada have the Jump on the other
competitors.
remark to that effect.
Finish contests have
been held In both states and that is
An English right.
bout, while it what the public wants to see If JefThe Driscoll-Mora- n
fries and
Johnson come together,
should result In one of the prettiest forty-five
rounds or more. Coffroth Is
means much
contests imaginable,
more to the English sportsmen than hot after the bout for his Colma
it does to the fans on this side, as arena and will no doubt prove a stubcontender when the time for the
certain
American fight promoters born bidding
is at hand. The bids so
would have found out to their sorrow real made
public impress one as being
had their bids for the fight been ac- far
bids.
Like when there Is a
cepted. One promoter offered $15,000 "stall"
newspaper
and It Is stated on excellent authority handsomest voting contest for the
or the most daranother one tendered $20,000. Had ing motor-ma- fireman The
supporters of
he
the latter's bid been accepted.
contenders hold back their couhad an enormous loss the
would have
pons until the last day, then dump
staring him In the face. A fight In them
a truck and send in about
this country between Drlscoll
and thirty on
tons to the contest editor. The
Moran wouldn't have drawn twenty bona fide
bidding for the fight hasn't
thousand at the gate or within a mile started.
of it, even If held under the most Mcintosh, When Coffroth, McCarey,
Nevada and a few others
auspicious conditions.
In an InterIn earnest, there will be some
national match wherein one of the start
fun.
t'ndoubtedly the largest purse
contestants is an American, there Is a ever
given for a tight.
certain element of pride or rivalry or
Squirt's (jults Game.
patriotism or something
that ia atWord conns from Australia
that
tractive and makes it draw well at :
Boshtei Bill has not retired from the
gate, but a fight In this country l.
game but has bought a farm at Tam-werttween two foreigners, nevalre.
The
He will divide his time
best e vidence they wouldn't draw the
and fighting. Squires
larger figure Is shown by the fact that certainly farming
about as tough a streak
neither Moran or Drlscoll and both of luck ashad
ever befell a fighter. From
are very popular in this country, ever the
he first left Australia, he lost
draw that much when pitted against five time
In a row and all knockouts. Three
the best boys America could trot out. to Tommy
I!urn and one each to Jack
ijo where would two Englishmen get
Wow, wow, barked the Jack Sullivan and Jim Flynn. The Austraoff?
lians thought he was the goods and
rabbit. Only once did either Moran considered
him champion of their
or Drlscoll draw anywhere near a country.
The following paragraph
ll
banner gate. The latter and Abe
was penned by a Sydney scribe: "Bill
pulled in fifteen thousand
and first saw
in Narrabra, New South
then it had everything In its favor. Wales, a light
where I asi told you
The fight had been discussed in the have only town
acpapers for weeks; It was held in the' commodated,to mention fight to be sugwithout
merest
the
City
Xew
of
York
heart
and in onej gestion of preliminary fuss regarding
of the prettiest and most finely ap- - side wagers,
or whacking the
pointed
eye cver gate. When purses
the
Bill grew up he assisted
upon.
good
rested
Job for the! his
It's a
in the carrying business
American promoters they didn't grab,' and father
on those occasions, the responcoining
the
bout at the figures quoted. sible position of
was the more
Two in tlic rain.lv.
important
by him.
of many filled
It is seldom one family turns out Young Squires'
'dampers' anil "Johnny
two such capable boxers as Abe audi Cakes' were
talk of the rural folk
.Monte Attell.
When Monte was living miles the
beyond the limits of the
beaten by Owen Moran in this elty Narrahri
upon the Englishman's first visit to probable district and It seemed quite
that Bill might have develthis country, it was thought he' oped
a flourishing banker had he
wouldn't do. He was so badly out been into
to knuckle down to such
classed there didn't appear to be much a- ns able
it appears to him humdrum
hope for him. But he kept on plug- existence.
Subsequently
the
lad
ging away, took his beating like a found profitable
and muscle-makin- g
little major when they came along and employment in sleeper
getting, sheargradually worked his way to the top ing
mivvylng.
to that rough
of the heap. Today, Xew Yorkers are workandhe attributes and
present excelanxious to see him perform against lent health and greathisstrength."
The
Mcttovein. foster. Goldman, Wagner abov.- Was written
or any of the little Eastern cracks and fought Burns. H is Just before Bill
not known what
he is sure of a good house the first file
said fistic
wrote after
thin- he starts in the east.
His latest Squins lost the chronicler
ili- in succession.
victory over Percy Cove, the Human
Slat, was some performance.
When
The CVIiiic or Idleness.
C"Viwas fighting hereabouts he alIdleness means trouble for any one.
ways
a
had
hard time getting on It's the wine with a lazy liver. It
matches. Tln scorned to be afraid of causes constipation, headache. Jaunhim und the fact that Jimmy l)e For- dice, sallow complexion, pimples and
est and his confrere Hen Rosenthal, blotches, loss of appetite, nausea, but
stood ready at all times to back him Dr. King's New Life Pills soon banfor a thousand bills in real money: ish liver troubles and build up your
against anybody his weight, didn't J health. 25c at all druggists.

MUST

LANGFORD

win in six
ROUNDS
If

Doesn't the Game
Fighter Will Put the
Black Man Down
and Out

He

Aug. 2S. Had Stanley
Ketch-and Sam Lungforrt been
mutch''. I six months ago, the black
man undoubtedly would hiive been a
New

York,

prohibitive
favorite In the betting.
Today opinions
have chanted and
when these two do finally phake hands,
it will be found there will be hut little
difference in the odds diner way. And
this i the face of KetchelH rather Indifferent showing against Papke a
month or more ago. If either man is
a firm favorite over the other, It will
be because his supporters have larger
of
bankrolls a mere preponderance
anoney.
Hegardless of how a buttle
between them might result, today, It
looks like an even money proposition
and take your pick. Lang fords"
smile when a fight between
them is mentioned; look wise, nod the
head knowingly and put up two fingers, sometimes three.
This means
they tigure Sam to win two or perhaps three rounds. If you ask a Ket-Chman what he thinks of It he will
say: "Ketch is too game for him.
He'll break Langford'a heart before
they have gone very far." There is
one p itnt upon which all sides agree;
if Langford can't win in six rounds or
less, he'll be worse than a ten to one
shot. Even Sam's strongest admirers
say ho will have to win In a hurry If
at all. It's rather a hard one to pick
and will keep the boys guessing for
true.
tluM About l:quul.
It is when you compare the men
carefully that it is so hard Jo say who
Is the better man. Everything considered, they are about as nar equal as
two men could be before the fight.
The battle itself may tell a different
story. This is the way many of the
closer students dope it out. LaiigTord
is the trickie r and more scientillc.
Ketchel is faster and presumably the
gamer. The latter statement Is based
on Langrord's bouts with Jack Johnson and Joe Jeanette. With Jcanettc
at Lawrence, Mass., he stopped in six
rounds when he could have continued.
Nobody ever heard of Ketchel chucking it while he was conscious. With
Johnson at Chelsea, Sam didn't stop
but he didn't give evidence that he
possessed that "bull-do- g
tenacity" the
descriptive writers are so fond of
every
featuring
time they wish to
make plain that a man Is couraseous.
In most of his other bouts, Lang ford
SO far outclassed
his opponents bis
gameness was not put to the acid test.
As regards the other important characteristics that go to make up the
classy lighter, there appeurs to be but
little difference between Ketchel and
Langford.
ISoth are hitters of the
most trrific type.
Either can win
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lu, at

fendants.
Notice Is hereby given that, In pur
suance of the authority conferred upon the undersigned as special master
of the District court of Quay County,
New Mexico, by a decree of said
court, made June 14th, 1909, in said
cause, wherein the above named T.
Melaven was plaintiff ami Abble
P. Jones, et al., were defendants, and
which was brought for the purpose
of foreclosing the Hen of a mortgage
deed, I will on the 23rd day of Octo
n
ber, 1909, at ten o'clock in the
of said day, at the front door
of the Court House in the City of Tu- cumcarl, in the County of ijuay and
Territory of New Mexico, sell at pub
lic auction the premises hereinafter
1I1 scribed,
and all right, title, benefit
ai:d equity of redemption of said defendants, their heirs and assigns, for
the highest and best price the sunn;
u ill bring in cof-h- .
The premises to be sold are described ut Lot seven (7) in Block
thirty-fou- r
(34), Original Towusitu of
Tucumcari, according to the recorded
.;.it of same on tile lu the office of
the Clerk of the Probate Court and
.
Becorder fur the Counly of
'.juay in the Territory of New Mex-

Furniture, Carpets, Draperies

10 a. in. in my office, cor-

ner of .Second street and Gold avenue;
(plans and specitleatioiis may be
at any titno in said office; the
right to reject any or all
is expressly reserved.
IJKHTi 'LD SPITZ.
President Park C'Jmmibdlun.
bi-I-

308-J-

W. Central

O

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles on the root. w art
selling Building Material Cheaper than you hav bought
for many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONE 8.

CORKEIt T1UIID

Lumber Cc.
A YD

MARQECTTE

AlbuquerqueFoundry&MachineWorks

fore-i.oo-

Iron and Brass Castings
Repairs All Kinds of Machinery

I Albuquerque Foundry X Machine Works

ico.

The amount of the Judgment of the
court aa specified in the aforesaid de- to pay which said sale will ir
made, will on said day of salt- amount
to J6 70.00, with
of this action,
including expenses of this sale-- to bo
added, tiie exact amount
whereof
cannot at this time be stated.
It. II. McELKoY, Es(1,
Special Master.'
,

-

GROSS

cts

Tlio Missouri Society of New
ii ice ii tlio second
of each mouth a' Odd
lVIKus' I tall, 321 South Second
Wednesstreet.
Yert
day, August II.
Headquarters at room 4, Harnett biillilliiff, Second ami Central. Phone 1079.
All MisHOurlans are requested
to call anil register.
O. J. KILFJVIIH,
Secretary.
Mexico

cot-.str-

30.

ALBERT FABER

KELLY

& COMPANY i

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

1.

Sealed Bill for the
tioii of
two retaining walls In the Highlanl
Park will he received up to August

I w

daily, and for this fall
we are showiDg a larger variety than ever before. Our prices are
tho lowest in the city.
Come in and see our
stock before purchasing elsewhere. We can
save you money.

I'.C.
Xo. CO 7.
.633 T. V. Melaven, Plaintiff, vs.
Abhie P.
.607
Jones, Bertha H. Jones, Huth Pow.600
ers, Kate Johnson and Clay Jones,
.f04
Heirs of C. P. Jones, Deceased;
.4S7
Jeff Franklin, Administrator of trnt
.457
Estate of C. P. Jones, Deceased,
.4;'l
and the Meyers Abel Company, De-

.7m

7U

Cincinnati
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Boston

,

IF THEvV

New patterns in Carpets and Rugs arriving

to-w-

I'll, hi
I.iiiciiln

A

Carpets and Rugs

non-suppo- rt,

I'mahi

ALL VJOMEN LBCE TO FEtti.
6E ICN4ED TO A MAN .

No. 8115.

PiUi-lnui-

Sioux City

A'S IF &ME
'
- J.

Territory of Xew Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, In the District Court.

no-hi-

Topeka
Ijeriver
Wichita

TO ACT IMMEOfATCLV
COMMENCE
VlERE VOOR PROPERTY1

Notary Pub,

no-ru-

Western League.

MlSS

,"

New Mexico, County of Bernalillo ss.

Mary de Garcia, Plaintiff, vs. Anas- taclo Garcia, Defendant.
To Anastaclo Garcia:
You are
hereby notified that a suit has this
day been filed against you in the District court of Bernalillo County and
Territory of New Mexico, by Mary do
Garcia, for an absolute divorce upon
the grounds of desertion, abandonment and
and also for
the care, custody of the following
named children,
Jose Garcia,
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
aged nine years;
Lorenzo Garcia,
seven years, and Ernesto Garcia,
three years. And yod are further
d
that unless you enter your apV II KICK THKY AICK
PLAYING THIS pearance
in eaid tult on or before
AITKIIXOOX.
October 9th, A. D. 1909, a decree pro
confesso In said suit will be entered
Anici'kwi! League.
against you.
Washington at Chicago.
Plaintiff's attorney la Modesto 0.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
urtiz, rooms Nos. 35 und 4 0, West
New York at Detroit.
Central avenue, Albuquerque, X. M.
Boston at Cleveland.
Witness my hand and the seal of
the District court this 13th day of
National League.
August, 1909.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
(Seul.)
JOHN VENABLE.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Clerk.
Chicago at New York.
First publication August 21, 1909.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
IJist publication
11,
September
1909.
XYcNfcm League.
Oniuha at Wichita.
XOTK'K OP JSPIOCIAXi MAsTKK'S
Des Moines at Topeka.
SALE.
Lincoln at Denver.
Sioux City ut Pueblo.
Ir the District Court of the Sixth JuIIOV THKY (STAND.
dicial District, Territory of Now
Mexico, sitting In and for the
Ainerlcaii league.
County of Quay.

Vli.Sltf'

5siSj Jv

$ 11)0,000.00
42,128.14
057,123.00
478,710.42

XOTICE OP SUIT.
THRU BREITEXSTEIN.
As he Is today.
New Orleans, Im.. Aug. 2S. For
the second time In his baseball career, which extends over nearly two
iliiades. Then. Hreitenstein of the
t,
New Orleans club piccheil a
n
game,
August lu.
against
Montgomery.
His first runless. hull's game wasi- when with t.n- Cincinnati Beds, April 22.
W.is. the
!
team being bis victims.

Philadelphia
Boston
Cleveland
Chicago

decide You love her and tell her jo
that minute."
,
U(

$1,627,961 56

I

1

New York

DO

o.RVtflO
6C7.172.98

R. M. MEKRITT

Chicagi

T T

10 900.00
12,01 0.00

Correct Attest
SOLOMON LUNA
J. C. BALDKIDGB
W. J. JOHNSON

Won.

C

$i,om,mr8

aly.

Nutiiinal Lracue.

U)H-- J

....

Loans and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities
Heal Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from other banks

I. W. S. Striokler, vice president and cashier of the above named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement U true to the best of my know
ledge and belief.
W. 8. STRICKLER,
Vice President and Cashier

Pitt.--ijur-

O

being a holiday,)

$1,627,961.56

Washington

f.U

5, 1009

resources

i

Territory of

New York
St. Louis

Tul

(Monday, July

club-hous-

(40Mfc ONE
LET HIM OUT
OF MIS CA6f'

A

at the close of business July 3, J 909

Capital Taid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

Ietrolt

MEET

OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

LIABILITIES

At-te-

How to Win a Bride In Thirty Minutes

YOU

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

h.

el

And

Report of the Condition of

n.

rs

IF

?agk ranicm.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

WW MHIHWWIIIWtWHIWWIIH
PLACE

YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN

PARIS

AMUSEMENTS

..

Crystal Thea tre

HIS

FASHION COMPANY

10
I

CHANGE

With one of the most exclusive and
well selected stocks of ladles' read.-to-we-

ar

te

Next
a

and
a

at 2:45;

COLOMBO j

iitheatre!
te

3-

t

'

.

In

8:oo and 9:00 p. m.
Matinee Saturday and Sun- -

8.

t

9

Slops eararha in two minutes;
toothache or pain of burn or scald In
hoarseness, one hour;
Brown Ave minutes;
muscleaehe, two hours; s ire throat,
Frantzen twelve hours Dr. Thomas Kclectric
Oil, monarch over pain.

Jungle Town."

('By request.)
7. "Dream of the Basses"

Two Shows

f

(a)
(b) "Down

(Reverie.)
"Miss Mexico"
"America."

SERMON TO

,

Ifc

Rev. Fletcher Cook will make hN
st address here as rector of fit.

John's Episcopal church tomorrow at

the morning service, and the Indications are that a large number will
be present to bid him farewell. Rev.
Cook has been one of the. most popular ministers of the city for two yeans,
and while his many friends are glad
that he should receive a more
his
call In San Francisco,
church and the city regret deeply hW
departure.
Rev. Cook said this morning that
he would not attempt a farewell
as saying farewell to his Albuquerque congregation would be difficult enough. He feels moht deeply
the tie that binds him to Albuquerque
people. Hi stay here has been a
happy one and 6t. John's church and
its congregation will always be ra dear
memory to him.
in his address tomorrow Rev.' Cook
will explain the difference between
Spiritualism
and
the,. Immahuel
movement, which Is now' attracting
world-wid- e
attention in' theologl.jil
circles. Rev, Cook has given the subject deep study. Dfj McQueen-Gra- y
will assist at the services and Coburi
Cook, the rector's son, will read the
lesson.
Rev. Cook will have for San Fran-tlsc- o
Tuesday evening on train N .
7. He made his last call on the congregations at Socorro, Belen and Gallup early this week, and tomorrow
eessful pastorale
will end his mosT-u- f
He will begin nls
In New Mexico.
work at Trinity church. Ban Francis
co, as soon as he arrives there.
The breaking up of the Cook home
here will take place on his departure.
Coburn will enter the University Monday. Mis Myriam and the youns-e- r
daughter, Lois, will occupy room
at the rectory until about the 10m
of the month, when the former will
go to Denver and enter Wolfe Ha'.l
and the latter will go to Topeka,
Kan., and enter Bethany college.

et Karama Fitur Matting. It is neat, durable and sanitary; our installment price, sewed and laid, only c,oc a yard

se.'-mo- n,

LACE CURTAINS, PORTIERES

'

Feel languid, weak,
Stomach "off"? Just a
Headache?
Burdock
plain case of lazy liver.
Blood Bitters tones liver and stomach, promotes digestion, purifies the
blood.
We sew on buttons, Hubbs Laun- dry Company.

YOUR

CREDIT 18 GOOD,

The Futrelle Furniture
Tho Complete Homo Furnisher

Phono 376

:
:

I
I

i
SfPVSISMT.

A

P

The Matthew Dairy

We extend a cordial invitation to
attend our. opening

&

BETTER BUY THAN BAKE
Unless you wish to do it yourself, for
among the hired help of today there
tre very few good bread bakers, so
when you get as superior a quality
of bread as is furnished by the Pio
neer Bakery It would seem foollsrt
to go to the extra trouble and endure
the "triali and tribulations" of bak
ing day. You will find our bread as
good In quality ns any made. It is
always uniform, White and of delight
ful flavor.

FERGUSON AND COLLISTER

Motet Denver
Our. Second and Coal.

Stooms

"

and Hoard

3E

Rate

3C

Reasonable.

Our work is complete. Hubbs Ijiun--

i

WWWW WWWW

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

03as Mouse Qohe
Ton
Q4.75
Per
'
'"
--

'

"

"

I

DELIVERED

SCREENED

Thirty Days Only
forAugust
to September
15

t

NO DIRT

15

i555iiSiSS5SSi5ii
Builders'

and

Finishers

Supplies

j Native and Chicago Lumber, Bherwln-AVUlla'oiw Better.
Valul
Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sasli, Doors, Etc.

J. C. BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

To prosper In trie Ianary buslnras
you must do the best possible work
We liarc
In all lines of laundering1
no specialties EVERY article entrusted to us Is handled 1UGUT b
high class help In every department.
Imperial Laundr) Co., back of post
agons.
Phone 148. Red
office.
BIIW WANTED.
Wanted Bids to drive tunnel 500
feet. Swastika mine. Hell's Canyon;
machinery, air drills and all tools furnished. Apply W. L. Gallagher, Stur-ge- s
Hotel.

MILS. M. A. CRAWFORD. PROP.

dry Company,

Briggs

& Co..

Bring U Your Prescriptions

41.

Twice the Bulk
And No Smoke

IC

Occidental Building

Monday, August 30th

Scpply Company
K ITM No. Fourth at. ffcoa

of Albuquerque

Co.

West End Viaduct

The Same Weight
Twice the Heat

M

run-dow-

I Pure Ice Cream

I

AND COUCH COVERS

We nave them galore from the cheapest to the bet. If you
want something nifty" Jn Tortieres or Couch Covers come
in and see our double patterns.

B. H.

J
J

19.

MATTING

PIONEER BAKERT.
Sonlb First Street.

To the Business Men

2S,

If you want an inexpensive floor covering for your bed room

SOT

J

Gt sT

Have you seen our new patterns in Rugs just received? They are
swell, the latest designs in Orientals and Florals in Axministers,
Body Brussels and Wiltons. 9x12 size in above grades range in
price from $23.50 upwards, on easy payments.

nt

ADMISSION IOC

For the nimi of ltll oar
tallclons cream Is mora pop- Jar Maa avsr. All ordsra,
Urg or small. In or out of tho
try. promptly earod for. aad
aslhrsry
la gooa soadttlaa,
guaraataaC

At

RUGS AND CARPETS

PEOPLE

f Hecond Ktv. took Will Hll farewell to His
Movoi to the Corner
Congregation Tomorrow anil
and (iold Avenue ami len
I,eavcs Tuesday for
t.
S
II.
About
San IYaiuico.

clothing, the l'Hrls Fashion
crmpany of South Second street wl'l
move Into a new location, corner '..f
.Second and Gold avenue, and Intend
opening .for buslnes on or about September 11. The large store room i
no being overhauled and when finished will represent one of the mon
In
the
establishments
Mr. B. Selgel, proprietor
si.uthwwt.
ot the Fashion company, announce!
will receive
that he has Just consummated a deal
matinee on Wednesday
with a well known eastern novelty
house and will .present a souvenir to
ticket will be
every matinee
souvenir,
each and every visitor to the store
op the day of the opening. The souWednesday
special
prize
on
for
given
venirs, Mr. Seigel states, are valued
at $3 each retail, and represent the
Afternoon.
most valuable souvenirs ever distributed In this part of the country.
The new store will open with a
complete line of tho nobbiest and
most exclusive line of ladies' wearing apparel ever shown in this city.
All Seats 10c
Matinee Every Day
The firm has succeeded In employing
a corps of careful selector and buyers both In New York and abroad.
Evenings 7:1 5, 8:1 5, 9:1 5
So exclusive and original are the designs of the stook now being receive 1
by the popular store, that the Paris
Fashion company's local store promises to become the fashion renter of
the southwest. The prices, too, will
be most reasonable and within reacn
HIGH CLASS MUSIC
of those of moderati! means as Well
us those well supplied with this
TOMORROW NIGHT world's goods. Those who have not
as yet visited the Paris Fiwhion comdo well to do so
pany's More
d
Lar-narDirector F. K. Ellis of th
before buying their fall gowns and
& LindVmann liens' band ha
wraps, as a guaranteed saving is asprepared an exceptionally good pro- sured on every purchase.
gram for tomorrow evening's cono
W. B. MOORS, Mgr.
cert at Robinson park.
Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts
1. "The American Musician". .Walker or burns without a sear.
Cures piles,
(March.)
,
enema, salt rheum, nny Itching.
2. "Henry's Barn Diinci"
The best
Your druggist
Doan's Ointment.
S. K. Hi nry sells It.
Motion Pictures
Selection. "Bohemian Girl" .. Half o
4. "Gee, I Winn I Had a r.irl"...
TO RENT By Any or iiour, MaxA B y
well touring ar. Flione, office 1020 j
E. "Its Up to You"
J.nkins
Comic Pictures at all Shows
irsldencc, 02.
(Medley Overture.)

Our
a
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ALBUQUERQUE

LOCATION

Every Lady Attending

jl

.m RDAV,

ATT,TTQUF.r,Q!TE riTTZKX.

pack rocn.

Consolidated Liquor Go,
EVERYTHING
Writs tor Illustrated
OFFICE
121

AND

IN

OUR LINE

Catalog and Price List
SALES

and 123 North First St.

ROOM

Phone

i38

Subscribe for the Daily Citizen

WW WW WW

Go! demi Rule Dry Goods Compamy
Special Advance Sale Fall and Winter Goods
....

...-

-.-

WW.'!

IWH

Extra Low Prices on all Blankets, Comforts, Cotton Bats, Outing Flannels and Flannelettes
mMBBBsmtTMTMIMIWMB

"1

Great Sacrifice Sale Winter Suits and Cloaks
For Women and Children, at Lowest Prices in the History of This Store.

Buy Your Winter Goods Now

SALE BEGINS THURSDAY, SEPT. 2nd
WE

DO

WHAT WE ADVERTISE

W

Q

01

NIN'G

ANNOUNCEMENT
To the Ladies

of Albuquerque and Vicinity:

We wish again to extend

a cordial invitation to attend our opening Monday,

August 30th
Individuality, exclusiveness and effectiveness are tp be found, and will be readily
recognized bv the fastidious shoppers, in every line of merchandise we are showing.
These essentials we hope will readily win for us in time a large and appreciative pat'
"
ronage,
lif.f :

The woman

of refined taste will find iere at all times the newest creations from
the foremost exponents of fashion, as well as individual examples in new designs of
classy novelties after our own ideas.

....(.v.;

:

We have, we can say without question, a stock that is the newest most
and best assorted in the city.

up-to-da-

te

v

,

S

In our splendid and superior first showing we are able to offer the very latest and
newest ideas in all lines in the widest possible range of qualities and values which
represent every advantage of favorable buying ability. We are sure these offerings
merit a visit to our opening on Monday, August 30.
For the convenience of those who perhaps would like to visit us and cannot
fore 6 p. m. we will be open from 7 to 9 p. m.
Music, morning, afternoon and evening.

bet

i

Souvenirs for everybody.

Doors open at 9 a. m.
Cordially yours,

FERGUSON & COLLISTER
is

rr.

ifflrTTJQTJERQTjE

six.
are then rubbed to separate the seeds,
and theso I if turn ore ground Into fine
powder, which constitutes the drug.
The drug hue the power of inducing
and'
producing pleasant
sleep and
fantastic dreams. Continued use of'
hasheesh renders Its devotees reckless
and results in a wreck of their mental ami physical condition.
For this reason the Egyptian government has prohibited the Importation of tho drug, and recently entered
into ft convention with Greece to pre- vent lis exportation from there to
Kgypt, where the consumers of hasheesh are very numerous. The drug
used In Greece,
is practically never
hut Is now exported to F.ngland. Aus- and Italy, and from'
tria. Trance,
there much, no douht. ultimately finds
Philadelphia In
Us way to Kgypt.
quirer.

WON'T

H D FFSTOT

ARBITRATE

Rocks

W-Kee-

Want Only Chance to Have
Their Differences
Adjusted.

J.

While
strike, serf-likjmsttng rights of the Pressed Steel Car
cxrnpany and getting bullets for
the word of one man coul 1
of justice they
Ibem
X?: . That themanboon
is F. N. Hoffslot,
A
of the company; what tile
ik r ask is arbitration. H ilT.rl.it
asuw "No!"
iV'hil.; Hoffstot "flu by" HoffaMt
in call ml is cruising In his prl-ul- i'
tueam yacht along tho Atlantic
ui4.t. hie former workmen are hud-Utog-tl- ur
in the streets of
near
McKees ItoclL?.
wairhing constables evict them from
t:
Or-i- r
hornet. They are miserable
hovels, those homes, and they are
the company. The land-lur- d
rnedIk toy
evicting the men, women and
Ctftlo children not because the rent is
unpaid, but because they have not
XAfi it in advaace.
The bod if of those strikers which
of the retreat-A- s
in: gathered up out
ranks the other day after a bloody
fight, do not mean much now to the
lrij;neTs who worked here for a
l'ilt-hilrg- .

Aug.

Ta.,

,to0 men are

on

e,

an-wli- u,

-i

What their families and fellows
fcwking Is arbitration. The men
to decide the'r
at bm they want

avrw

may be corporation law-jpr- a
anyone at
mil mho ha? a fair mind. The strik
ers convinced that anybody who
bear their stories of abuse at the
e' hands will not fail to restoro
sjLena to their rights as workmen.
Tli-- s
that have shocked even
Ztll.-burare told under oath dally
fcy Jbese men.
and
wives
Their
LngMer time after time have bwen
4eiauB(lt'd as the price of a right t'i
amrfc
to live. Foremen in the difTer-a- t
Schoeiivlllo
at blood-ridde- n
mti grafted continually on the men.
lliuJturg knew that right along.
More than 150 affidavits have been
sworn to, and attested by Justices of
the peace in whose office safes they
mrr on n)e. These documents tell us
that the honor of these women and
ijil.lri n mostly Austrians was
d
ty their husbands and fathers
Wi j use they had to in order to make
ptare with their grafting and lustful
CirVrvances

railroad presidents

A-

Urii

tiy

s

TAKE PART IN

PARADE

public is

the 6,000 men of 'twelve
Kuropean nationalities until
wa their stolid endurance coul.l
tear no more, popular sympathy is
tuning to th.. support of the strikers
3m a way never before manifest In
American Industrial hlrtory.
tlivat public subscriptions for tin
rapport of the strikers are being
even
stores, corporations,
rwil.
contributing.
The
banks
are lending a silent support.
Nrwspapers are urging the men to
tViti
s.tsBi.l ,..D,.ih..K
on 1,1 l.i nnhilnn
anay tmn jor tncm.
Tlie revelations made by the strik- ers ihave ruis. i up a stenuh that not
.even JMttsburg can stomach.
lloffstut's one word, "yes," icould
ttt. sill 1fejs 'tis true.
Hut Hoffstoi
New England cuas;,
fe along the
cleave
white boat
alchinf hi
through green waves,. He has purple
. kunwts
in the evening. Down here
ttx "Hunkiyionn" there Is only tola:'
dimi, inad smoke, heat and starvation
to u with the continual poverty,
iliveii the funerals of riot victims
--

e

ra.il-l-i-

,HU

.

is

ivurlf t.t t'.irilU'iilil

tamilies and furniture out into the
More than forty families a

-

ay siv being kicked out now, and
temporary refuge in Mc
Kees Rocks, where some noble wom-- r
are helping them keep together,
li, spite of n money and no food.
Childian follow the lines of commissary wagons and, snatching bread
tear it to pieces and.
irum the drivers,great
hunge.-fvour it. ho bearing is their
the words, .No
Yellow nurds
Trepa.-Mhg.- "
decorate miv than
half th holis m in "llunkeytowh." foci
Jt was only a day from the
ef Atlantic liners to the
nisunie hov !s waiting th in at tho
rr.- - lending

ton,

so

ls

FW(ifjstr

tlK-s-

-

abused.
Tiien 1h. y woke to their rights and
ctruck. Home people said they rioted.
tut there is a dilTerence between
run d 'wn by galloping ranks of
men ami being in a riot. This
i ID.-.d at
as
;.
iiu ri..t. It
en ess as Was III''
till k. MS
hi
r. ,1v which Holtstul and the.
or.it
in
l,d "ii the orl
nu n ii
for years.
f;ir in
,,1,. there are fi it n no n and
M. a:
ao7ii. ii and children in starmt ru n
re. and their hunger only
vati,e
,i them
into action. That
luih .
own
friends are
f w 'i
ay Iroin him and the pa
tUlll.l r
likeiil'ig him to a Uussian
l rs
rf til i r.
at ihi:mi:hs KM .
Hi- - i.rsh. that strange drug whbh
ias ;en U: hitiguaue its word "as
as.in ' a man so frenzied by the
drug thut he n 'compllshi s murder
and
fat use,i t,y the Persians. Turks
Kypi'"n in a manner akin to theis
i.f opium by the Chinese. It
large
the pro, in. l ..f a plant grown in(southquantities m the Pel 'ponnesua
ern ',rei I. in tl'e district about Trl-p-

i

Why Suffer ?

foreigM rs

jijv.iy
tJidnl know at liift that they
in

be-tii- ic

1

cold-bloo-

d

.

.

'twniiTiititrnrt

Are you one of the thousands of women wKo
suffer from female ailments? If so, don't be discouraged, go to your druggist and get a bottle of Wine of
Lardui. Un the wrapper are full directions for use.
During tho last half century, Oardui has been
established in thousands of homes, as a safe remedy
for pain which only women endure. It is reliable,
contains no harmful ingredients and can be depend
ea on m almost any c&sa.

..M-t,-
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The pUM grows
al-o- it
four (ei ' a!

to a height

of

its branches are
thitkly cow i e.i ,v itli small leaves and
l
lded with tiny seeds. The entire
jUnt. stalk, and branches. Is cut within a few inches of the root and laid
oui in the sun to dry. The branches

Take

(P A olfnl

M

i

sta-bodi-

RUSSIAN

OUT

l

AT ALL DRUG STORES

OF

A

JOB

lie sYtctl During ,laaiux- - War Hut
Now Ionics to ViiM'rii'a to
lUirn a Living.
New

York,

Aug.

i'S.

Colonel

Ru-

dolph Jasenkl, who commanded thj
fourth battery of Siberian, artillery in
tho Uusaiun army and who served
eleven nonth through the famous
siege of Port Arthur and as many
months uioru as a prisoner of war in
Japan, has arrived here, seeking any
kind of employment he can find, even
u day's laborer Job.
Jasenki came
over in the steerage and told th3
l llis island authorities thut if ho
could not obtain work here he purposed to go to South America.
Colonel Jasenki huid:
"I served
all through the war with Japan and
was wounded twice in the left leg
iluriiiH the siege of I'ort Arthur and
once in my right arm.
When the
surrender was made the battery I
commanded had only twelve soldiers
The
left and one
eleven months I spent in Japan as a
hards-hipsprisoner of war, with all the
,
made me resolve that I would
emigrate and feck my fortune in a
free land, and 1 will not return to
Russia no matter what happens.
"I speak French, and of course my
native language, but 1 cannot speak
Knglish. although I can read and
write it, an accomplishment I acquired in the military college at St.
I i tersburg.
Ileforo leaving Russia I
rj signed my command and I told the
government that I should not re-

turn."

PLEADS FOR LIFE

'

OF WHO

It Will Help You
Mrs. Charles Bragg, of Bweetaer, Ind., tried Cr3rrL B5
write: "Tongue cannot tell bow much Cardnl hiu dab tot dm.
Before I began taking Carded I could not do ft daVe vork X
would work awhile and lie down. I fciiftll always gire pxaias to Ttroi

IS

HERO

S

icnlUt say
Hunter-- ,

Iju

By mistake our entire line of Hand Bags,
bought for our holiday trade, was shipped
two months earlier than we intended, and
we have decided to run them off at

Special Midsummer Prices
See our big front window display. These
are the finest bags ever displayed in the city
arid while we have marked them very low,
for this special sale we will take of 20 per
cent for one week.

Sale Commences Monday
Morning. Aug. 30
x

And we expect to close out the entire line
before Saturday night. If you don't want
the goods now, make a deposit on your selection and we will put it away for you.

Result

lu

ANIMALS

ln-nt-

lteat.

of

Winnipeg, Aug. 28. A rlca for
perfectly organized work oy
zi ologists to protect the rapidly dis
rppearlng fauna of tha world w?.s
made by A. K. Shipley, president of
tho zoological section, at the be ley r.iore

:
:
:

:

I
!

:

J.

H.

O'Rielly

The lliisie. - t Drug; IPniwc

Co.

X

Los Angele. mill Denver.

II. K. 1'OX, .Mgr.
4

t:st convention here. Dr. Shipley
a fellow of the Royal society, a Cambridge M. A. and the holder of the
degree of the honorary doctor of science from Princeton.
"Species,"' he declared, "are disappearing from the globe at a greater
rate than even the most ardent muta-ticnlclaims they are disappearing.
To mention the most striking eases:
lias almost
The Kuropean beaver
gone, though a few linger around the
periphery of the continent Norway,
the lower Danube, eastern and Arctic
Russia still harbor them, and a very
few lire said still to inhabit the Rhine
the Rhone. The Kuropi an bison
by a few wild
is now represented
specimen. The American bison is reduced, and that by the deliberate and
calculated action of man to a fe'.v
herds carefully preserved by the govand
Equally deliberate
ernment.
equally calculated Is ttm destruction
of the fur seal, which threatens eonn
to be complete. The (ireenland sealing is almost a thins of the past."
Dr. Shipley said that big game was
from Africa.
rapidly disappearing
Many districts of Australia, he asscit-cii- ,
have been almost entirely cleared
i f their
native animal during a period of only thirty years.
Although 3'it.tMiO different species
have been described and catalogued,
Dr. Shipley says that the museums of
the world are unable to cone with
the material at hand, new .specimens
being brought to them faster than
they can be ilasjsified. He uri;ed that
men of scientific training or at least
scientific sympathies be given places
in the government.
"A few years ago 110 Knowledge
could seem so usehH to the practical
man, no r fccarch more futile, than
that which sought to distinguish between one species of a gnat or tick
and another, yet today we know that
this knowledge has rendered it possible to pen lip Africa and to cut tile
l'aii.ima canal."

u.s
Atlantic

on

linos

it..

i'llj Hathing Hours to

lll'.RK'S
Be

A

MILMOX IMLiIiAK Hl'G.

The million dollar bug is what the
government experts tall him. Scientifically he Is the white pine weevil.
This fellow is in the trust, yet no
He and his
law can reach him.
brothers and sisters have a combine
on the future lumber supply a combine that has roused the federal government.
How the strong federal
arm must attack
him Is a serious
question. The best results seem to
lie in the bills ot birds.
The loss to the white pine Inter
ests each year runs up into the hun
dreds ot thousands of dollars, some
the loss
estimates making
about
1.000,000.
These weevil attack the

Uinited.

Atlantic City, X. J. Aug. 27. Talk
about cruelty to animals! The town
council is about to get in bad with
owners of dogs. Just think, it wants
to restrict canine bathers to certain
hours. As If a dog repairing to this
resort for a little relaxation in the
breakers didn't have any rights.
Yet the town council says there
arc entirely too many "scoots" run- eT

V

THE WHITK PINK WKIiVIL.
ning loose on the sands, and chasing
pine in the bark, so guttering
alter sticks in the waves, it lis said whiteshelling
as to cause the trees to
human beings don't get a fair chance, and
und spitz die.
because Newfoundlands,
Tlie white pine supply for the mardogs, and water spanii Is, and other
i inline
resorters romp mi the beach kets has been falling off year by year.
and knock down babies and shake until it is now a problem enlisting the
brine on bathing suits that might best brain of entomologists as to how
get ruined if wet, and everlastingly to attack and destroy the white pine
j weevil,
enjoy themselves.
and restore to the future its
Now they want to slap a J 10 line white pine lumber demand,
on dogs caught in tin surf outside
Independent, saucy-- I
This spotted.
o, special hours.
weevil is now
lo 'king, biiyonet-uoseI
Till: (OM SIII1HI II.ND
Maybe they will do it and spoil the under the hummer of science, and a
dogs' vacation, but let them have a bird tliul vill dig into the young pine
The man will the ii, bald spot care. The dogs may patronize some hark and kill it is wanted, and wanted
tame and hung H'T the desk of the tln r s. ashore resort.
badly. Win n it is found thousands
man with the c 'ITUgate.l hl'ott and
o
of tin in will be encouraged to grow
observed
HOW'S
THIS.
land malic :i home in the white pine
"I've got a da'uly. What is the dif-f- ,
leiisi mi ninoii uoiiar
rence between a ln.iii villi a wooden
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- - l'gimis to
leg riding a bicycle mi a tilit rope on ward for any case of Catarrh that! bugs.
a hot summer day and a woman s.ihii) cannot be cured by Halls Catarrh
The u i!' piny (he 'ailing role on
fair Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
feet In the air over a enmity
many
onestic stage
grounds swing ng from a trapeze and Ohio.
We the undersigned, have known
trlni? to mel d a rip in a baloou with
a broken safety pin?"
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
red the and believe him perfectly honorable
"That'.- easy." quickly an.-corrugsted-broeil man.
"Kaeh of In all business transactions, and fl- -,
lliem has to woiry with a damaged nancially able to carry out any obli- AND CURE
pin."
gatioiis made by his Arm. Walding,
"
Klnnan & Marvin,
"'0. Tly question
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
'1 know what the question is The
WITH
an .ver is thiit the man is alv. ays one
Halls' Catarrh Cure is taken In- foi
ti rnally, acting directly upon the
less than the woman."
"Xo. Not yet."
blood and mucous surfaces of the.
Wii.it is ystem. Ti stimonuils sent iree. rrice,
Then the woman is
l
all druggists,
75c per bottle. Sold-batisucr, anyhow?"
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- "One Is quite a feat; tin otlii r
PHICK
1 Si V,
stipation.
isn't feet."
Buttle Frt.
'
OLD3
o
'!
As the man with tin ml bald spot
AMD ALL THROAT ANn. LUNG TROUBLES.
Instead of being born mid. r a
loscd the door hurriedly un his way
:wo
and lucky star the I lie.iiri, .ii mnu.ig. r is' GUARANTEED SATIS.; A vXUb-Inkwells, a paper Weight
souietiiin s borne u: b r by an un- OR KOMEV 3iJ M V TIV r
ii ledger crashed against
star.
Post.

.l.
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KILLthe COUCH

k of Restraint

Too Many

1009.

On Ladies' Hand
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MANYWOMENTO

Histori.-tree2S.
Aug.
Washington,
in
transplanted
tho botanical
garden In front of the capital, which
were removed to make room for thstatue of General Grant, are in a precarious condition, according to William H. Smith, superintendent of the
gardens.
"The Beck elm Is dead," said
Smith today. "The life
of the Crittenden oak is In doubt.
The Shepard elm may thrive. It is
looking better. The Torrey and How- Labor Day Showing at Chi
ard oaks are alive."
cago Will Be Bigger
Senator Heck of Kentucky, John
Howstatesman.
Senator
Crittenden,
Event Than It
ard of Michigan, Dr. Torrey, botanist,
Shep-8(H.
California,
Alexander
and
of
Usually Is
former governor of the District
of Columbia, were the men for whom
the memorial trees were planted near
Chicago, Aug. 2S. Five hundr "d
the capltol, to be removed to make
room for the statue of General Grant. girls and women will participate in
The foundation of the Grant statue the Labor day parade on September
M in place and whether the trees livo
6, ns representatives of ii organized
or die, the efllgy of the great general
of Chicago women workers. In
will ornament the spot from which
occupations ranging from vaudeville
they were taken.
urtists and corset makers to teacher?
stenogTaphert and horse nail maker,
WOULD STARI GAMES
and will embody a flesh and blood
plea for motherhood and homes, for
babies, and for the protection oi
T
women.
Earnestness of purpose of these
and women finds no possible wet
1 liicii0 .Minister's Son Thinks
Idea blanket in the probable prospect of
walking over the proposed route of
Would Appeal to Fans and
four miles, because of the scarcity of
Players AULe.
union teamsters and the difficulty
Chicago, Aug. 2S. A sermon would and expense in securing automobiles.
be a tilting opening to each major Mrs. Raymond Robins, president of
the Woman's National Trades Union
h ague baseball game played on Hun-daof the
according to Bruce Barton, son league and also president
of the Rev, W. K. Barton, pestor of Worn in'fc Trades I'nion league of Chithe First Congregational church. Oak cago; Miss Mary K. McDowell of the.
Park. He declared that although h University ot Chicago Settlement
lid not favor Sunday baseball, hfl House and the vice president of the
Chicago branch; Mis Emma Stg-hage(nought the plan feasible.
the secretary, ami Miss Agned
Barton said he had mentioned tVic
mutter to some ministers of Chicago Nestor, the treasurer, will direct the
ami has set the facts before persons woman's section of the parade that
men, an1
f will comprise over 25, )
connected with the management
major league teams, and that in all will add a high light with its peninstances his suggestion had been ap- nants of white and gold and
girls to the grim phaproved.
Barton says that the matter
has been approved by President lanxes of the toilers.
The picturique May pole of last
t'lharbn Murphy of the Chicago
and Charles Kiln tts of Brook- vi ar In which dozens of white garbed
lyn.
rwtf women mounted in a tallyho held the

sac-rifte-

English-speakin- g

ends of a canopy of
streamers bearing such mottoes a
"Kqual Pay for Kipial Work," "Xo
Child Libor." "Educate. Agitate, Organize," will be repeated with an additional cry, "Fellowship is Life."
supplementing the eight aphorisms of
li.nl year.
The Chicago leugU",
founded in 1!M)4 by Miss June
.Mix. Charles Henrotiii,
Ml is
Mary E. McDowell and other pioneer
champions of the woman who works
i:t but twelve months the Junior of
the national body which made its
in 1903 under the guidance cf
two delegates from Great Britain.
To the crusades waged by this
Is largely due the progress
i I Industrial
emancipation for women
In Illinois. Fair wages, decent working conditions and shorter hours,
above all the eight hour day, are the
.resent demands of the league, whica
even now is preparing fur another
iisl.iuylit upon the Illinois fctate leg- islature, arguing the
week
for women workers. Adequate pro- ot
machinery and the em- ,'ru""
liioymciii oi steam anil electric power
whenever nosslble are further sub- Jcct3 f,,r agitation with surgical
tisllcH ably recruited as a forcible
(ampalgn
lever.
Kxaminution
of
medical reports and summarys' re- an
veals
appallingly high registration
of girls and women unfitted for wife
and motherhood and home making,
and permanently broken in health SS
consequence of various criminally
exhaustive industrial occupations car-gir- ls
lied on under conditions that should
oe judicially termed illegal.

28,
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varl-color-

Washington Will
I'lin ami Oaks
Planted In Honor of Prominent Men.

rres

the

i

At'f;VST

Special Sale
Bags

5?

lit-ti-

A

TY

nine-tenth-

"Hun-fcejlown-

limrning more of the horrors

MTTOTIAT,

Mr. and Mrs. rt. E. I'utney and chil- on F. Second tsrect, Tuesday afterdren have returned home from a two noon. After a short business session
a short program wns rendered and
weeks' visit in Chlengo.
an elaborate lunch si rved.
5 6 5
Mrs. II. J. Huhl'S nnd daughter, Miss
Mr. Walter A. Fischer, of Glass and
.lean, expec't to leave shortly for MiFischer,
has
leased a homo on the
lwaukee, where Miss Hubbs will cnl"t
corner of Seventh and Coal aveiiuo,
college.
Mr. and Mrs. Fischer are very popuC TS S
young people In their home In
lar
6M
Mr. and Mrs. U. Y. Short, of
Bakerslield, Cal., and will be popular
guests
V. t'oal avenue, have as their
yr. Mmith Downs and his mother, Mrs. in socii ty circles of5 this5 city.
5
Marv liowns, of Knnsns City.
A vi ry pleasant Informal furewell
5 5 3
was
party
tendered Miss Jean Hubbs,
Mrs. Sam Livingston.' accompanied who leaves shortly for Milwaukee, nnd
IMHK'LAM ATIONS.
l'M'(lI'l..ll
Miss May Living- - Mr. Bruno Pelkman, who will resume
ly her slstcr-ln-laA nroclamati in issued by the vlci
roy of the province that nil opium slon. left Wednesday for I.rfnK Bench, his work in Kansas City,
by Mrs.
go for the latter's Mabel Steven liimoe, at her home on
dens- In Wnnshien must close has gone Cnl.. where they
A proW. Coal avenue, last evening.
unheeded as most things appear to do health.
o o O
gram of music was enjoyed and the
in China when it does not suit lh
i
populace.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Irvine, of 801 evening spent in various amusements.
were served.
Wanshien Is a city of 120, 000 in- - , .rno street, nccompanlcrl by their Elaborate refreshments
poppy
by
hnbltants. nnd Is surrounded
.fauithter Miss Klla, have left for The Invited guests were Misses Lilcommunity
s
fields,
of the
Jean Hubbs,
Lisa
Cc. nr City, Mo., where they will visit lian Hesselilen,
Indulging In the drug, while the city for two months.
Borradalle,
Diekmann and
Grace
shops
for
Dannnhy
Messrs.
Itself contains innumerable
Jamos
Thomas
5 5 5
retailing it.
Bruno
Mrs. C. A. Kller has as her guests, Wroth, William Wroth and'
When the appointed time came for Misses Irene and Lucille Howe, of Diekmann,
closing up. all the shops "did them- I'.loomington, Ind. Miss Irene expects
5 5 5
Among the marriages of the week
selves proud." Bright new lanterns to spend the winter the guest of Mrs.
gleamed from the portals, while clean Kller. Miss Lucille, after n short visit occurrtd the pretty wedding of Mr.
F.ugone H. Reynolds and ,Mlss Grace
curtains decorated the Interior, and here, will leave for Taconia. Wash.
M. Donnalley, who were married In
trade wa as brisk as ever. In other
5
"savwords the opium venders were
Cyrus Swank ami tle Immaculate
Conception church
Mr. and Mrs.
Ing face " a peculiar characteristic or ,iaUgh.ter. who have be. n guests of Monday morning. The bride was atthe Chinese, and not even a polic- Mr an,j jtr yv, C. Swank, of 1024 tended by the sister of the groom.
man, if there Is such a thing In Wan- - N sixlh street, have left for their Miss Mabel Reynolds, while a brother
'home In Lockwood, Mo., after spend- - of the bride, Mr. Thomas Dnnnailey,
shlen. enforced the order.
Opium smoking continues at Wan- t))(, pa(lt thIV,. nionths here,
acted as best man.
Following the
75
ceremony a reception and an elaborate
shien In the same old way. and the,
5
5
crop to he reaped this year Is a third
j,lga ia).i Kennedy, of 305 West wedding breakfast were given at the
bigger than last. What can n viceroy j.lver aVenue, Is enjoying n visit from home of the bride. Thirty guests were
do when the people, to a man, won't ,u,r pter Miss Bell Kennedy, who Is present. Both young people are well
listen, especially when the Ppoplo director In the public sc hools In Law- - and popularly known in this city, the
knnw that the Droclamation may b rence, Kan.
Miss Kennedy is en bride being the daughter of Mr. and
only a
matter of form. Shanghai route home after spending several Mrs, II. H. Donnalley, and the groom
Mercury.
,
months visiting In southern California. the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Reynolds. The newly married couple left
5 5 7
A Very pleasant aftertioon was spent Tuesday evening for Winslnw
where
HISTORIC TREES
by the members
of the Woodmen fhey will
make their home 'in the
,
2,
rtiture.
at their hall
Circle, Cottongrove No.
SLOWLY DYING

IN
Strikers at

Vl'l'llKS.

the LUNC8

Dr. King's
New Discovery

!

M

j

SATCRRAY, AVGVST

HALM
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10.

KELP

CmZKJ.

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

rZMALB HELP

CO.
REALTY 1883

Ra

RANCHES FOR

BUSINESS OPTO II.

Itl.MMlM

1 UNITIES

AGENTI

MONET TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

F. S. HOPPING
St I South Second St.

S VLE

BOOKKEEPERS

Established
FOR SALm.

Auto Repairs-- ' Bicycles

HOUSES FOR SALE

CAKYA88ERS

WW

ROOMS TO RENT

CLERKS
S TEN OG RAPHE

pi RECTORY

JUSINESS

rent

houses roR

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sal or Rent, Repair
ing and Supplies ot All Kin da,

1

2

J

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

--

A PICCINIXI.
S2S South Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.

fr

All

Kinds of Imported Italian Gooes.
Pur Lucca Ollva OH. Phone 711.

MALE HELP

PROFESSIONAL

WANT EI) Two bell boys. Ajvarado
hotel. Reference.
WANTED Two good carpenters, at
once. Colburn's Emp. Agency, 29
S. First street,
WANTED A good man to act us as- 11
sistant manager with headquarter
In Albuquerque;
oftice furnished,
man must ba honest and a hustler,
Burety bond required.
Address H.
C. Kelly, manager Bankers Reserve
Life Co., East Las Vegas, X. M.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Se
neca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WRITE and we will explaiiThow we
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take orders for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the
greatest
portrait house in the
world. Write now before It la too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 120,
Chicago.
er
RESIDENT MANAGER WANTED
To represent an article that Is more
register
of a necessity than a cash
or computing scale In the store or
a stove in the h me. A most profitable and sntisL otory business tha:
Is always active, always making
money for those who control its
Exclusive
aale in their vicinity.
territory assigned to the man who
can devote his time and a email
capital to It. Address R. L. Doran,
President. 393 Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.

if

FEMALE HELP

THE

jgEXDING JA1LY

BXS

PHYSICIANS
Ptiyslclan and Surgeon.
110 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office 9 Harnett
Ball ding, ritone 17.
A. G. SUOKTLE, M. D.

Practice limited to Tuberculosis

If

'm

.3

rt

-

.

Honrs 10 to 13.
Telephone 86.
Rooms 8, V, and 10, State National
Bank Block.

u

774.

Room 12.

de-

EDMrXD

Otten you will find an opening in the want ad columns that will place you in a
sition of responsibility at a large salary.

G. ALGER, D. D. S.

Of flee hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.

Appointments made by mall.
S06 West Central Ave.
Phone
po-

LAWYERS
Attorneyat-La-

Office

of locks; keys mads and fitted; bicy
cles, typewriters
and sewing ma chines repaired. Albuquerque. N. M.

w

E. W. DOBSON

ge

J 219 IVcst Ooltt

(Llcenslado.)
Will Do a General Practice in all
Courts.
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

Kalfi or

a ORTIZ.

IN

AUornoy-at-Lsc-

(Llcenslado.)
Rooms 30 and 36. W. Central Ave
Old Albuquerque.
Opposite Al
fcnquerque Floral Co.

Pi

Ptla-- Ko

1QUW$

lo sell

by Monday noon.
willing to sacriflc.- tH
on a three-roocottage. f,t ft.
a.'., ritau,' nttu iiuil VI.", III.,
well, best residence section
city. You can buy a home.
you act at once,, for less tha
$1,000.
Terms.

IS

FB

-

ASK TO HEK
IT NOW.

Until Corri

IT-D-

XT

HAMLETT
Go),.

CANCER

Real Estate,

214

5'

W.

HOME

4w4e4e

,

de-Lr-

and

a

Business Opportunities

STORAGE

John

John

W. WBaon

WILSON
Attorneys

and

&

A, White

WHITE

at Law

Counsellors

a general practice la

WIO do

All Courts.
Rooms 18, 17 and 19, Cromwell BIdg
Albuquerque, N. M.

IRA
'

51. BOND

ATT CAXCE1

Attorney-al-Ln-

Pension, Land

Copyright,

1'atcuU,

Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
36 F. 6treet N. W. Washington, D.
K.

THOS.

A ttor
Office

a

Ave.

INSURANCE
R?al Folate, Notary
Public,
Roonia 1$ and
AJbuuerque
A.

I I,

Cromwell Rlk.
New

Dtir

FAIL

JO
BlfOtl

CURt
IT

exprlDo.

M jeara'
AMD BAOCBTH

1

abunley

oail

Of

CVKID

I BIAS T CAKCUIi a Isrire
Br.

psnrsi

in my brtMt at or bom In tA
Two years bvforo tbsl be eurw4 ml
SMitber of Urse cancer la eecb
we nsve ooin oeeo eaciretj
tinait.
well ever since. Motber nd I to
retber know of at ieut Wty of hj
cares. Dr.
sJmoet
rh.mu, alvtod our tlvee sod we wlU
writ to anyene wentlas InfurmsUoa about bw
wonderful pelnleee treetment
Mrs. Annul Beieche, Vellejo, Cat

'..

Mexico

E. WALKER

Fire Inkuranoe.
Secretary Muluul Itulltllng Association
217 Wft Central Avenue

VICLVITY.
Mrs. ?. J. Benson, Hlllsboro, N.
Jf.. large cancer of breast, well It
years.
Mrs. M. J. C'ayton, Sllvei
City, V. M., canoer 3; breast, well t
years. Mr. C. R. Goodln, 101
Franklin street, Tucson, Aria., cancer of the lip and throat, well 1)
years.
Mrs. C.
Hearn,
Falrvlew
Slrrra county, N. M., cancer of nose
wtl! 13 years. Mr. N. E. Marble
Sprlngvllle,
Apache county, Arlx.
cancer of lip, well 6 years. Mr. Chaa
13. Nelson, shjrIIT. Silver City, N. M.
earner of lip. well 15 years. Mrs.

W. F. Itawlings. Globe, Ariz., can
well 2 years, John C.
Gila Iiend, Ariz., cancer 01
lip and throat, well 13 years.
C. II. CONNOR, M. I). D. O.
Ad'to'CKM lr. mid Mrs. Dr. Cbaniley a
ts
(o. Most, Successful Cancer
Osteopath.
Uvlng.
747 S. Main St., Ixm Angeles, Cal
Speclal'st In Chronic Diseases. Offices KINULT feEXH TO SOMEONE WITH
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
CANCER,

OSTEOPATH

60 YEARS'
vVkif.'ff 2XPERIENCC

OTHERS CI'REIVIN YOCR

U. A. SLKY6TER

ss

4llr

H0TBU
C,

I T11AT

GLAUM
rOHOM
Krtlle or Pale, at Halt Price for M
Dd Iw vsld ODtil corad. AlMotuM

Guarantee.

w.

117 Went Gold

WWhoot

Not

MADDISON

.

ney-at-L-

tlYE $1000 If I

I WILL

l
X'

YOURSEU AT

BOW-C- URE

Is

't

BREAST

ANY LUMP

Homci

Own Your

Cancer Gurod
Without

Ad-dre- ra

4esir

CLAIRVOYANT

I. II. Cox, tllie prnnibrr. Plumbing
and heating and all kinds of repair
work promptly done and guaranteed.

at Law.

MODESTO

I

client

JOSE C. ESPINOBA
Attorney

1

Madame Ilmar tells you all about
business transactions, changes, trav
els, domestic troubles, love affairs and
marriage, also health; no fee accepted unlees she gives you the truth and
help you desire. 220 West Gold Ave.

t-Law

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexlcc.

8

rz

CHAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines and all

Firs National Bank Bnildlng
Alboquertjue, New Mexico.

Attorney

Ja

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies. Expert repairer

R. W. D. BRYAN

WANTED To buy dozen hens, state
In your own firm there are a dozen m?n competing with you for the same place
price and breed. Address "C C,"
In
the want ad columns the tables are turned and there are a dozen firms competing with
thie office.
Spanish
speak
clerk,
Good
WANTED
each other for the same man.
and English; must have good referacquainted
trade.
with
ence and
the
Ill N. 1st street.
It will pay you to read these columns every evening of the year. The very openroom'
WANTED Quiet, agreeable
mate. Inquire window trimmer;
ing you want may be advertised only once, for the best positions are those which are most
Golden Rule.
readily filled. So read the ads regularly begin today.
WANTED To buy large tract of
report,
cash
Give full
timber.
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226 Kltt-redBldg., Denver, Colo.
for freighting car
WANTED Bid
load of machinery from freight
FOR REN1
FOR SALE
SALESMEN
Hell
to fwast'ka Mine,
Apply W. L. Gallagher,
Canyon.
FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
fiturge Hotel.
WANTED Sal esman : Kxperlenced la FOR SALE Cheap, manure at 919
Cltlien office.
Information regarding
fVANTED
N. Fourth street.
any Una te sell general trade, la
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
' farm or business for sale; not parAn unexcelled spe- FOR SALE A
New Mexico.
ticket
Rent cards at The Cltlien office.
ticular about location; wish to hear
commissions
cialty
proposition,
to Chicago, good until Sept. IS.
FOR R ISN'T Store, room fixtures;
from cwner only, who will sell diwith $11 wsekly advance for ex
Box 2S.
possesion Heft. &
Inquire Paris
rect to buyer; give price, descrippensee. Tne continental Jewelry
fOK SALE Uowming house, best loCo., 213 .S. Second St.
tion, and state when possession can
Fashion
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
2J
leaving;
parties
twn;
in
cation
Darbyshire.
be had. Address L,
FOR RENT Three room cottage on.
rooms. Addrccs H, Citizen.
Box S010. Rochester, H. Y.
Sirtesman to coer
EXPERIENCED
Marquette avenue. Inquire of Mrs
large
Cheap.
stoves,
New Mexico with staple line. Hlgn FOR SALE
C. Martin, (rGl N. Second St.
J.
small,
coal;
or
and
soft
weekly
for hard
commissions with liberal
AGENTS
RENT Any part oraIlof the
FOR
good
CopW.
609
Apply
condition.
advance for expemses.
Permanent
first Moor of the-- Luna A Strlckler
per avenue.
L.
man.
right
position
II.
to
put
out
to
$150 A MONTH at fetart
building 1b now ready for occuDrake, Asst. Supt.. Detroit, Mich.
one hor-- e
FOR SALE Rubber tir-emerchandise and grocery catalogs.
pancy and will be leased to responwill
surrey,
days;
only
a
few
used
Home
Mall order housa. Araerlean
sible parties. Any alterations
WANTED Beit paying side line on
sell cheap before I leave, Sept. 1.
Supply Co., Desk 19, Chicago.
mil b. madu to suit tenants.
Good men make big
market.
the
S. Walter.
417
square
Total floor space, 12,000
4. GENTS make tl dally selling oar
money. Salesmen with establish-7
room house;
SALE Modern
Hawme.Tt same dimensions.
fevt.
National Clothes Drying Rack, reSample case 10 FOR
territory
ed
write.
easy
price
reasonable.
terms and
paired In every home. Absolutely
Steam heat and all other motern
references.
P.
lbs. Must give
Inquire 214 North Walter.
Improvement. Apply to W. 6.
ew. Send 10 cents for sample and
& Co., J34 Dearborn St..
Schmidt
Strickler.
territory. Culver St Co, 171 .WashinChicago, IU.
g-ton
street, Chicago.
FOUND
LOST
AGENTS ATTENTION! Dlozo Cabi- CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
"I suffered habitually from constiMexico with staple line. High comnets guard the home from contagpation. Doan'a Reguleta relieved and
key
postoffice.
Door
at
the
Fol'ND
missions, with $1)0 monthly adstrengthened the bowels, so that they
ion and disease. Require no attenCm I for name at the Citizen.
vance. Permanent position to the
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
have been regular ever since." A. E.
Deright man. Jess. H. Smith Co.,
LOST OR STRAYED A colt; owner Davis, grocer. Sulphur Springs, Tex.
People are buying them by the
sample
can have spine by calling at this
troit. Mich.
thousands. Send at once for
Hair nreaser ana Chiropodist.
oftice and paying cost.
and terms. Montana Sales Co., DisMrs. Bambini, at her parlors opeducated
WANTED An energetic,
tributors. Butte, Mont.
posite the Alvarado and next door to
man to sell the New International
WANTED Manufacturer's agciu or
Sturges 'cafe. Is prepared to give
Ency-l'faediMexico;
In New
specialty salesman having estabthorough scalp treatment, do hair
splendid opening; state age, preslished trade with the mining and
dressing,
treat corns, bunions and
employment
glvs
referent
and
Mexico
New
companies
of
lumber
WANTED Pianos, sewing machines, ingrown nails. She gives massag
Dodd,
Company,
Mead
ences.
and
our
handle
to
Texas,
goodh,
and Western
etc. Stored
trunks, household
manicuring.
Mrs.
and
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mr.
Belt Dressing on commission. Ooo.l
Full treatment
safely at reasonable rates.
own preparation of comBambini's
opening for salesman of ability, as
Moon Furniture & Storage Co., Ed plexion cream builds up the skin and
A live side line for livd
we will assist him to secure other SALESMAN
Le Breton & Co., Props.. 115
improves the complexion, and
Consignment
proposition.
men.
agencies. Address P. O. Box 140.
Ate. Phone 451.
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
working
good
Especially
for
thosj
Ohio.
Cleveland,
C.
Station
also prepares hair tonic and cures
20th Century Mfg
small town.
and prevents dandruff and hair fallCo, 1308 Wells St., Chicago, HI.
ing out, restores life to dead hair, reTYPEWRITERS
moves molee, warts and superfluous
We
want a
SALESMAN WANTED
hair. For any blemish of the face
first-clato
experienced
salesman
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, No. call and consult Mrs. Bambini,
CAPITAL furnished fur mei ito. ies
saddlery
sull our line of Lather and
6
new Cne-- p,
o
Matson's book- enterprises; stin k and bond issm
goods in New Mexico; one familiar
Washington's l'lugue Spots.
more on commission; companies
preferred.
Sund referwith the line
in the low, marshy bottoms of the
loans negotiated. Address
very lie
typewriter;
ern es with m.i.lication: a eoo tro-- . FOR SALE Fo
Potomac, the breeding ground of mawith full particulars. Metropolitan
13,
No.
like
model
visible
latest
:
Voss-i.ositioii for fhu rieht man.
laria germs. These germs cause
Investment Cum puny. 131 La
new, cheap.
Milieu Studio.
Company,
Bar bee Manufacturing
chills, fever and ague, biliousness,
til., Chicago,
of
and Manufacturers
Tanners
lassitude,
weakness and
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds. jaundice, debility
Saddlery, Little Itock, Arkansas.
general
and bring suffering
Exchange.
Typewriter
Albuquerque
PERSO SAL
or death fo thousands yearly.
But
WANTED Salesman for western terElectric Bitters never fail to destroy
City wholesale
by
Kansas
ritory,
troubles.
them and cure malaria
WANTED Manuscripts. Novels poethouse; experienced, ambitious man;
Send for Oar Select List of
"They are the best
tonic
ry, history, essays, etc., for publicato country mersold
e
who
has
one
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
anil cure for malaria I ever used,"
tion in book form. Cochrane Pubgoods
adveror
dlsstandard
you
chants,
can Insert
whereby
writes R. M. James, of Loufcllen, S.
lishing Co., 777 Tribune building,
Fine
tising specialitius preferred.
play ads In all papers for
C.
They cure stomach, liver, kidney
New York City.
pay
e
right
INCH,
Position
opening.
FIVE DOLLARS PER
and blood troubles and will prevent
e
two
paying
Agency,
man 1500 or better
The Dake Advertising
M AN I'SCi; 1'T TO HOOK
typhoid. Try them, 50c. Guaranteed
FU
Give
men 11000 a nioi.th each.
San Francisco, e by all druggists.
Lo Angeles
Lit us publish yours? Submit what
Incorporated.
references and experience. Address
you
haic. Cochrane Publishing
our soc:s. UTBBS
IS Dreary St
We DARN
Manager, 64 Slidljnd Building,
4!7 S. Main St.
S77
Tribune Building, New
t'n
LACXDRY COMPANY.
Kansas City, Mo.
.
York.
.

s

J

$12.00 Very clue In mad- ern rooms for light kousekeep- lng on North Second street
$18.00
house. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hun- lng. Partly furnlshea.
$20.00 (Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
4 rvom
$23.00
furnlaheel 4k
flat with sleeping yorch all
modern, plenty shade, on North X-Second st. Cool summer noma. 4S
$22.504 room modern brl.- house. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week, i rooms fur- - 4s
nlshed for light housekeeping. J.
Weet Copper, near Third street. a- $05.00
Hotel Henrietta, is
braad new, never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms, rood loca- - s
tlon, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico 'ootel. I story
brick, N. First su ostwean Cen
tral and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
Will rent
for rooming hou
upper or lower floors separate.
Lew rent Great opportvinltj- -

Sewing Machines

S

J5

street

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes.
Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.0
H Soles and HeeU sewed
$l.i0
Ladlce' Shoes.
H Soles and Heels, nailed
7ic
$1.11
H Soles and Heels, sewed
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
sola
leather used and absolute satisfacAll work guarantion guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt attention.

DENTISTS.

the little boy in Holland who saved a city from flood

These little "openings" are full of mighty possibilities.

WANTED

105 North First Street.
Roberts
Sole agent for Famous
Johnson T4 Rand "Star" Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Dental Burger.
Expert repairing, all work guaran- Rooms 2 and S, Barnett Ball (Hog teed.
Over O' Ridley's Drug Store.
N. YAVNL
Appointments made by malL

DR. J. E. KRAFT,

N. T. AmiIJo Building.

ff ANTED Lady to represent ua at

SHOEMAKERS
V. MATTETJCCI.

drs. copp and pETrnrr

It was only a little hole at first but in a few hours the city would have been

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

DENTISTS

X

FOR RENT.
$20 Three furnished rooms
and bath, modern, for light- housekeeping.
Very close In.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern fur
nished houee. Highlands, close
In. Barn on premises. Water
paid.
$25-.-5 room
modern house
Highlands. Newly refinlshed.
house, near
$8.00
shops on Pacific avenue.
new
$10.00
Comfortable,
house, No. Eighth rt.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and l$ta

Open day and nljrht, Sll West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

(

Phone

You remember the story of
by stopping an opening in the dike.

RESTAURANTS

1(1 Residence

stroyed.

home; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free In (0 days.
unnecessary;
reliable
Experience
firm. Address J. K. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.

M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
01 South Second street.

80LOMON L. BURTON, M. D.

riff

J

TAILORS

,

Ji

SSS'r

1

.

NE1PP "L,

CARDS

$."00.00 Six froat lots on B.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00
a
house;
large lot. Keleher ave. Kara M
chance to buy a g
nonse w
Cheap. Easy terms.
$2,000- - Three beattlful roe- ner lots, 76x200 feet oa W. TV
(eras ave. This Is a snas.
$2300 5 room, good
boot
two lots, stables,
oa Soul
Edith, close In. An sxceptlorW
.
bargain.
$1800 Rooming
house oa
Central ave. Great ehanes
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANT OTHER BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OP CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
.
Call at our office for full par- ticulara.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN T
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See 4s
us before buying elsewhere. Ws
can save you money.
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New Vorl

Spe-ciali--

CITIZEN
WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS.

lid
raw. eight.

AlVnCQTIETlQUE

CITIZEN.

SATlIilVW.

corner of Third and Oold. nt 10 a. m
rxt Monday morning. It Is hoped
that all those able to do BUch work
will put In a bid.
Albuquerque Lodge No. 89, Frater
nal Union of America, meets this
evening nt Odd Fellows' hall nt S
o'clock. All members are requested
to attend.
Miss V,ec Kennedy left this mornShould you fall to receive The
ing fur her home at Lawrence, Kan.,
Kvcnlng Citizen, call up the
ufter a visit of several days to her
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
cousin, Miss Mabel Kennedy of 305
36, and your paper will be
No.
p
W. Silver avenue.
delivered by special messenger.
H. L. Neff, of tile photography firm
ol porter & Neff, Is spending tiie
day in Isleta. where he is - taking
Insure In the Occidental Life.
photos of the St. Augustine festiviTry Olorleta
Phone 482.
ties which are being celebrated there.
of all kinds
of
of
We
liuy United Wireless now. Another
Dr. V. P. Kelly, accompanied by
Tils mother, Mrs. M. A. Kelly, of St.
advance In price soon.
of
Col. W. 8. Hopewell was a Sunta F'e L'Uils, are spi nding a few days here
the guests of Mrs. Allie F. Coy. Dr.
isitor yesterday.
in
Mrs. F. A. Huwley, of Las Ciuces, Is Kelly and his mother are en route to
San Diego. C'al.
from Mesilla Valley that
Registered at the Alvarado.
li. L. Wwtcn,
of 516 S. Edith
in
Dance tonight. Elks' ballroom. Adall
We
melt in your mouth.
street, who recently underwent
nn
mission free; 6c a dance.
you
operation
It will
gall
stones
St.
fur
at
llemembtr chicken dinner at the
is reported as
sanitarium
Home Restaurant from C to 7:30, 25c. Joseph's
doing nicely and hopes are enterW. H. Matton, of the forestry ser- tained for his speedy recovery.
vice, was a Las Vegas visitor yesterA north bound street car became
day.
SX.l.l
Von 11.00 Oxford for
derailed at the corner of Second and
Jesus Luna, probate clerk of Va Coal avenue about 9 o'clock, delaying
tkw'g $3.50 Oxfords for
2.H5
M-- n
lencia county. Is In the city from Lcm traffic on that line for Just six min
$3.00 Oxfords for
$2.25
Lunas on business.
Vfg'n 2.50 Oxford- for
$2.00
utes, the crew of the car righting the
Attorney J. A. Miller, of the. law cur by means of blocks of wood In thut
$2.85
Women' $3.50 Oxfords for
VI .men's $3.00 Oxfords for
firm of Miller & Craige, returned from time.
$2.35
W.wiien's $2.50 Oxfords for
$2.00
Santa Fe last night.
The loss of the ship Ohio and the
Women's $1.M5 Oxfords for
$1.45
lUlph Hunt arrived in the city yes saving of the lives of more than 200
terday from El Paso and will remain passengers speaks more emphatically
SPECIALS
here several duys visit rtig.
tor wireless telegraphy than any adButternut
Bread, line Cakes,
Ir. W. F. Wittwer, a prominent vertising. There will he an advance
lies and Candies.
physician of Los Lunas, transacted in price of United Wireless stock soon,
m
l.uslness in the metropolis today,
Prompt Delivery and Courteous
V E. Gilbert, fiscal agt.
Buy now.
Treatment.
Do not fail to have your hand read
Attorney J. K. Miller, of the law
by Madam llmar.
She will be here firm of Craig & Miller, is in Santa
Hl'IUM'S AXD WIUTH. Prone.
out u snort time longer, 220 W. Gold. Fe attending the Presbyterian Mis
202 East Central Ave.
li. O. Jaffa, of the Jaffa Urocerv Hlon school institute, which Ih In se
Telephone 507.
Attorney
Co.,
returned last night from
a sion in the Ancient City.
month's vacation trip if! southern Cal Miller delivered an address before the
ll.slitute yesterday on "Arithmetic."
ifornia,
Shoe Department Defies All Competition
,r1
cimrcn sun- Albuquerque Lodge No. s;t, of the' , l
m", nmS ""' leciai music will
at the Colombo. Little Alica
Fraternal Union of Ameri. a. will meet
"
Drummonj will slnur tomorrow as
in the Odd Fellows' hall at 8 o'clock
f
and Mr. Thomas Hall
usual, and a special program of music
I
this evening
i uuy is uying in the West" uy Nevin;
has been arranged.
the Homo Kestaurant a nd n srinrnno s
lv Mr
According to information received
will serve lunch from 12 to 2. They "The
Kinirlnw in
hv through letter. Lieut. Hcald, of Albu
Cod'. A,
!
will serve a chicken dinner from 5 to Itrnekett.
querque is leading the fcew Mexico
:30. Dinner. 25 cts.
The mo (,imin f ho cUy
rifle team at Fort Perry.
Following
. U. Brown,
traveling freight and tory Is now b"ing compiled bv census was the score of the team, with 200
passenger
agent
for the .Santa Fo, takers employed by the' John F. Wor- - points as a perfect score: Heald 172,
is the opportune time to take advanwith heudciuarters at Kl Paso i.s In ley company of oallas, Texas, who ricrra 170,
6S, Ames J.67.
SalTon!
city
on
the
business.
of our special
are getting
the book out. It Is Sharp lfiB,
in all kinds of low
Knos 165,
Abbott 161,
W. S. Lowe, of the department of thought that the new book will be Buevcns 156, Dessauer 151, Winters
shoes for men, women and children. Rememthe Interior, returned yesterday from out and delivered some time In the 147, Head 147, and Baker 137.
California, where he lias been for the early part of October.
The management of the CongreKa-lionber, our low prices continue to reign until Satpast ten days on business.
George Levesnuo, who has been
manual training schools, four
spending--thepast few days in this miles south of town, is putting up anMadam Steward-Lam- b
returned on city
night when our sale closes. So it will
on
business
connected
tho
with
the limited
today from the
other building on their farm. This
east,
where she has been purchasing goods Dlackwell's Durham Tobacco com- will make four large buildings on tho
you to make your selections here and save
pany,
leaves
a
Denver.
for
After
for her millinery emporium.
premises,
three of which a barn,
stay 'In that city Mr. Levesiiue a residence and a school
building
money, We represent only the best makes.
Ms. Harry Dullard and family, ac short
will return to this city and aid in have been
erected during the last
companied by Miss Helen Pratt, re the completing of the plans for "Bud
The new building
turned yesterday
from two weeks' Durham" day during the coming fair twelve months.
has reached the second story.
camping trip in WMtcomb Springs.
here.
The mother and family of Bernito
All
stone munons
and cement
The feature film at the Colombo Martinez, the laborer from VVinslow,
workers should notice the advertise"A
theatre tomorrow night will
died here yesterday morning after
ment of the park commission of this Child of the Forest," a film of befron- who
having a crushed limb amputated, arcity, In this Issue, fo? t!ds for tw tier days In which real Indians take
rived
from the Arizona town this
r mining walls In the Highland park. part. This Edison picture Is said to morning.
The body was interred at
These bids will be opened In th be the very best of the western type Santa. Barbara
cemetery this afteroffice of the president of the park, that thin company has yet turned out. noon,
after services held ut Strong
commission, Mr. IUrtold Spitz, on the' Good pictures will be shown this Bros, chapel.
Rev. A. M. Mandalari,
of the Immaculate Conception church,
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- - X
officiated at the funeral.
ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
T0DiOXTwOD-0-0-Ow- O
OwOwO0wO
Oa Superintendent Stroup has added
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings 1
another to the school districts of Bernalillo county. It embraces the part
of the valley below town, east of tho
river, and which lies betweeen the
A few more Knives, Forks or Spoons, or perhaps a new
north end of the Isleta railway bridge
318 W. Central Ave.
Carving Set.
Come and let us show you them.
and the north boundary of the old
J
Phone 315
Patterson place or Fletcher place, as
It has recently
been called.
This
makes the north boundary of the new
district about
of a mile
KMd. 1883.
TIIE DIAMOND PALACE.
Central Ave.
souta of the tie plant. Tills scope of
country belonged to the San Jose district; but as much as the southend of
the new district was about eight miles
TAILOR
from the school house, it was thought
at Tijeras Canyon
7
9,
Itooms and
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
"OLD RELIABLE"
advisable to create the new district.
ESTABLISHED 1871
preNote
Scotch tweed plaids will
Hot and cold lunches and rewhich has beer, given the number 13.
vail.
Mineral
Messrs. Ilarling,
served.
freshments
duets and Bowers
have been selected as school directors
and good pure fresh water, cold
for the new district.
zi Ice without ice, relieves Kld-uie- y
Trouble, Heart Burn,
etc
SKKVK'KS 1HHJ Mils.
IKl.l !Y.
Funeral service for ill. Leekley,
FLOUR,
GRAIN
AND
PROVISIONS
Spend
who
California,
in
to
Place
died
will
an
be held
The
M4 Sooth Second St., Corner Iron.
311.",
South
it thi Leekley home,
Outing.
Ul new Iron bed.
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Stsple Groceries
Rooms ror
;dith street, at :i o'clock Sunday aft
Single room, $1,21
rotwe keeping.
ernoon, coinlu ti (I bv llev. J. C. Rol
In the Southwest.
r week. No Invalid received.
Mm. C. A. Frank will siiiu u
lins.
sol.. Interment will be made in
Fuirview ci nietery.
FARM AND

PERSONAL.

MALOY'S

PARAGRAPHS

Native
Peaches, Pears, :
Plums, Grapes

Sale of Summer
Shoes :: ::

Wind-u-

:: ::

NEW

GOODS

displayed.

Hart Schaffner

br.

r

&

Marx

have made for us this season an especially attractive line
of Suits; we have also opened up a new boys' department
and are showing a nobby line of suits for

i

Boys and Young Men

A. J. MALOY

We particularly call your attention to our nobby Yourg
Men's Suits. They are very nice and reasonably priced.
An inspection of our new goods is respectfully solicited.

Phone 72

eitSi444

-

10.

28,

We take pleasure in announcing that our new fall lines
of Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furnishings are now being

California Fruit

must dispose
the balance our
September, and
Oxfords before the first
price
cut
we have further
order to be
the
sure to succeed.
every style but
have not
sizes
pay
yours may be here.
to find
out.

FALL

AVGVST

Hi

Tho Central Avenue Clothier

I
I

I

.

I

Last Call on Low Shoes

ELKS BALL ROOM

7,

Snow Ball Party, Tuesday, Aug. 31.

J.v.-,.,k-.

Now

tage

Scribner's Dancing Academy

bargains

J

Beginners' class in dancing commences Wednesday, Sept.

I

Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
'
Good Music
5 Cents Per Dance

i

I

al

urday
pay

MANY DOLLARS

.

That would be spent for new
clothing.
We are specialists fn
Cleaning,
Dry
Steam
French
Cleaning and all classes of Dyeing.
Ladies' and gentlemen's clotho.3,
draperies, portieres, rugs, gloves,
luces, in fact, we clean everything.
Special attention given to cleaning and blocking hat.
We guarantee our work. Ooods
called for and delivered. Phone

I

20 off on all Low Shoes

-

Crescent

CO.:

n,

EVERITT

three-quarte-

L- -

WASHBURN',

Vwl

THE

MINNEAPOLIS

WHOLESALE

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. A Treas,

CENTRAL AVENUE

GROCER

ALBUQUEROB ,N.

'

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFX.

M.

122 S.

fe.UXD STUKirr.

Incorporated

:

The rapid increase tn our biiHlnew
Is due to good work aud fair treatment t,f our putrons. Ilubbs Laundry

Tri-week- ly

119 W. fiOIiU AVKXtTE

E xcursions

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boy

2

Strong Brothers

Hotel Craige i

"Tfc.

H

West Silver ATenue.
Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rates. Come.

Wilson Brother's
Shirts

o

STAfiK TO JKMI'.Z, LKAVES 211
UKST GOLD i:KltY MOKX1NG AT
6 O'CLOCK.
CLOSING

Tuesdays Thursdays
Saturdays

just received from the factory
A large
and varied assortment while they last

Santa Barbara

Only $1.00

35.00
35.00
. 37.25
45.00

All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

W.

VHJTE VAGONS

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Uoroei and Mules nought
changed.

and Ex.

BEST TTON-Oufs-ITHE CITY
Second Street between Central an
Copper Ave.
X

H

StCONO STRUT

Mrs. R. B. Patten

Montezuma. Grocery

Lady Assistant

and

Liquor Company

Copper and Third

Before placing your order for
your coal see us. We will make
your last winter's price ($?.!0)
look sick. We have the quulity.

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited,

Direct Line Coal Yard
Phone 88.

i

Agent for

THIRD STREET

Moat Market
Kinds of FreIi and Salt Meat.
Steam Sansage Factory.
EM1X K.LEIXWORT
Masonic Building, North Third Street.

Sin

fm.

Z

Antonio Lime. Always

PrlnM
.....
.

Rio-ht- .

Call Phone or Bend for Solicitor.

1

PHOVE 1029

X

3 A A A AAA A AAA A m S

All

m

A AA

mm

: Columbus Hotel

Everything on

Restaurant

Reopened

Same Management

the market is
found here.

MEALS 25c

Your order

de-

livered by noon

1 1

"

And Sulphur, for Coyote and Whlt
comb Springs, for Hell'a and Dear
canyons, engage Simon Garcia' rlgi
and spring wagons or saddle horses
Z for your trips. Call at my store. 1X02
North Arao street.

August Sale Specials
.Men a

:noes

il.26

up

Ladies' Oxfords
$1.25 up
Carpet Slippers
S5s
50e
Men's 75o Shirts
Men's $1.50 straw Hats.. $1.01
Men's $1.."i0 Pantaloon. . .$1.00
Men's $2..",0 Pantaloons. . . $2. Oil
Sale of Tin uud I'uunicl Ware.
2 Tin Cui
5j
Hundreds of other bargain!.
CASH BUY Eft B UNION
132N. Slid
Win. lHdilx, Prop.

For Jemez

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

l

iu

The Best Place to Eat

WM. BALFOUR, Agent.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

101

.SIIOI'.S.

LIVERY SALE AND
TRANSFER STABLES.

3500

.....CALL...

liOW

T.

$3500

Glad to answer questions

The Dressy Negligee Shirt of This City
Why Pay More?

Dill

Don't forget to attend our great
All our men's, women's
and children's Oxfords are being sold
regardless of cost. Now is the time
to take advantage of our money saving opportunity
.See our window display for some of the many bargains.
nosK.WVALD'S SHOF. IiRPAKT-MEX-

Tickets limited to November 30, 1909

inumammmmmmmsmmmmmuMmamm

OIT

shiw special.

Round Trip Rates
Los Angeles
'
San Diego
Redondo Beach
Catalina Island
San Francisco

J. A. WOOD, PROP. J

FOR SAL!) 2 acres with
brick house, yard a'l fenced. Ternn
or cash. Telephone owner, 1463.
Dahl. Hoieomb.

I E. L. Washburn Company
l

CITY STEAM CLEANING AND DYE WORKS

rs

FREIGHT WAGONS

B.

DUKE

Cielitz

"1 Rooming House

$

:
:
:

YOU NEED FLATWARE

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

ISandias Home! L. C.

:

446.

-00OwO -

Hardware

I

LET US SAVE YOU

Skinners
I TELEPHONE 60,
ft

:

i

n

